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University of Missouri -Rolla

Wednesday. Sept. 25 . 1985

New set of .rules b~ing drafted
by Christal Roderique
and Mella J. Sage
Frequent and deter-mined complaints have prompted the enforcement
of some new rules on parties at U M R.
The week following Labor Day there
were an exceptional amount of complaints made about the excessive noise
level of parties. Several fraternities had
Little Sister rush parties before the
regular all-campus parties and several
of these were on the same night. The
noise was a problem all over town
rather than in small areas.

want to keep it that way." he added.
The rules being enforced are "interim rules." A new set of rules is being
drafted that will be acceptable to the
students as well as the town's people,
according to Robertson.

"Some local groups want to see a
drastic change !n the rules," said Dr.

The interim rules are: Loud music
must cease at II p.m .; beverage sales
must cease between 11:00 and 11:30
pm. ; crowds must be dispersed at 11 :30
p . m.: street dances will be limited to
one per night (this rule does not app ly
to "private" all-campus parties) .
Organizations adjacent to the campus
can not begin outdoor parties until
after 6 p. m.

Ken Robertson, dean of students. "We
prefer to determine our own rules
rather than let others determine those
rules for us - we always have and we

This last rule is a result of complaints
by professors who have been unable to
conduct classes due to the excessive
noise level of afternoon parties.

"The police have been extremely
complimentary of the pa~ies that have
occurred under the new rules," said
Robertson.
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Kirkpatrick speaks
on what we can't do

"We are also concerned about 'uninvited and unwanted' guests," he said .
"The Rolla police have volunteered to
come by parties to check on how things
are going and to help handle unwanted
guests. "
"Their purpose is not to come to the
party to arrest people," said Robertson, "but they cannot ignore violations
of the law if they see them."
" Many colleges are p~tting strict limits on parties. I would prefer not to do
that," he said. "We want to have selfdetermination as well as to be good
citizens and good neighbors." he
added .

Public hearing on investments to be held
Source OPI
A public hearing will be held Friday.
Sept. 27. a t the Uni ve rsit y of MissouriRolla by an In ves tment Policy Task
Force a ppointed by U nive rsi ty of Missouri Presid ont C. Peter Magrath to

study University policies governing
investment of retirement a nd endowment trust funds in U.S. companies
doing business in South Africa.
The hearing will be from II a.m. to

1:30 p. m . and 3:30 to 5:30·p .m. in the
Mark Twain Room . University
Center-East. The public is in vited to
attend.
The task force . which is made up of
U M faculty. staff and st udents. was
formed to consider the impact of a new
investment policy adopted by the U M
Board of Curators in October. The
policy called for the University to vote
its stoc k in a manner to encourage

e qual opportunity. It .also calls on
University investment managers to
refrain from investing further funds in
U.S. companies doing bu si ne ss in
South Africa if they are not signato ri es
of the Sullivan Principles unless no
satisfactory alternatives are avai lab le.
Similar hearings will be conducted
on the University's Kan sas City.
Columbia and St. l.ouis campuses.

Parent's Day activities planned
by Steven M. Tillman
It's that time of year for the annual
Parent's [)ay activites at UMR.this
year it will be held Saturday. October
12. For visitors a full schedule of ac tivites has been planned along with a
foot\>all game at UO p.m .
Registration will be held from 9 to
II a.m. in the Miner I.ounge in the
lInivcrsitv Center East. Other scheduled activities during. the morning
include : a UMR Parent's Association
Round Table at 9 a.m. in the Silver
and Gold Room in the University
Center Fast: free campus tours lea ving from the lIniversi ty Cen ter from 9
to II a . m .. lea,"ing every 5 minutes: a
faculty reception will also be held from
9 to II a.m. in Centennial Hall in the

U ni versity Center East. with a welcome by U M R I nterim Chancellor
.Iohn T. Park at 10a.m . Several musical programs have a lso been planned:
from 9 to 10 a.m. the UMR Wind
Ensemble will perform in the Miner
Lounge: from 10: 15 to 10:45 the U M R
Highland Pipe Band will perform outside near the University Center - west:
a nd finall y. there will be the Collegium
Musicum from 10:.10 to 11 :30 nn the
ground floor of U M R 's Wilson
Library.
As part of the campus tours: all academic departments a nd K U M R radio
s tation . which is located on the ground
floor o f the Wilson Libra ry. will be
ope n to all visi tors . On the 1st floor of
the library. on th e menanine. from 10

a.m. to 5 p.m. there will be an.. art
exhibit. Around campus: all fraternities. sororities and residence halls will
a lso be open to visitors.
A buffet luncheon will be offered by
the U M R Parents Association from
II :30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. in the Bullman Multi - Purpo se Bu i lding .
Finall y at 1:30 p.m . the Fightin g
Miner football team will meet Northeast Missouri Stat e at the football
stadium.
All events except the lunch eon and
the football game are free. Tick ets for
the luncheon and football game are
ava ilable at a reduced ra te by m a il or
at the registration desk in the University Center - West.

Jeanne Kirkpatrick. former United States U.N. ambassador.
fields questions from the floor after her speech.
by Christal Roderique
" The biggest single challenge the
United States has today is to distinguish betwee n what it can and can't do
and what it should and shou ldn't do."
former United Nations Ambassador
.Ieime.l. Kirkpatrick sa id Monday.
Kirkpatrick s poke at U M R as part
of the Remmer's Special Artist ! Lecture Series. She received a standing
ovation before s he reached the
podium .
Kirkpatrick s p oke of the m any
things the U.S. cannot hope to do.
Some of these include: overcoming
hostilites in the Iran - Iraq war. in
Leban o n. a nd in the Arab- Israel conflict: so lving the cronic starvation.
dr ough t. and famine in Africa; solving
the human rights situation in Uganda

and South Africa: solving the debt and
economic de vastation in Peru; solving
the s truggle for power problems in
Boli via: helping Afghanistan fight the
Soviet Union: helping Solidarity in
Poland ; and stopping Soviet territorialism and human rights violations .
She stated that the only things the
U.S. can do a re hope. coopera te and
try to contain conflicts. se nd economic
assistance an d debt relief. and try no t
to do more harm.
Kirkpatrick also s poke of how the
U nited Nations has failed. She stated
that there were violat io ns before the
organization's charter was enacted .

see Kirkpatrick page 16

Sigma Chi hosts second annual 'Derby Days'
major miner Stories
Letters to the Editor
City Aministrator explains
party ordinance ...... 3
OPM caught in
bureaucratic web ..... 3
I want my "Far Side"! .. 14
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What is national
securit y') ....... . ..... 4
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Sleep a nd th e student ....
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Stephen Queen strikes again
with "Liarstarter" ..... 5
Comics .. ....... ... . . 8-9

Sports

submitted by Dan Fahey
Last year, the newly chartered Sigma
Chi chapter threw its first Derby Days
week. Derby Days is a week-long series
of events put on to raise money for
Sigma Chi's national philanthropy
project, Wallace Village for handicapped children.

ISC soccer tournament
to commence Oct. 4 ... II
Miner Cross Country now
4-1 aga in s t conference .
competition . ........ II

Placement ...... . .. . . ..

13

During the '84 Derby Days. $700
was raised with the help of the five
participating organizations: Little Sigmas, Chi Omega. Kappa Delta, Zeta
Tau Alpha and TJ. Chi Omega came
out on top as the '84 champi o n. and
Vicky Szukalowski reigned as Derby
Days queen .

Following the success of last year,
Derby Days was expanded to include:

7. Friday Open Campus Party fea turing "Who Cares," a live band
from Mizzou.

I. Derby Chase-71 Sigma Chi's
wear blue felt derbies during the
week and the women capture them
for points.
2. Sunday Picnic at Schuman Park
to kick off the week.
3. "Saloon Nite" at the Cavern with
specials to raise money.
4. Tuesday "Movie Nite" at the
Uptown, also to raise money.
5. Queen's Tea on Wednesday to
choose a Derby Days Queen.
6. All-Teams Party where the women
put on skits to win more points.

8. Derby Games on Saturday-IO
mini Olympic-typ~ games which
all five teams participate in.
The Derby Days traveling trophy
moved from Chi Omega back to the
Sigma' Chi house as the Little Sigmas
triumphed in Derby Days '85 . Vicky
R ay from TJ charmed her way to
Derby Days Queen for 1985.

see Derby Days page 16
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Wednesday
I.ibel"lll Art s Week ('o ncert . Bo b Dyc:r. g uit a ri st

and

~o n g write r.

8 p.m .. Ced a r S treet Cente r. Free .

Thtrr will bea gtllogerh er or all Christian gro ups
o n ca mpu s. at the BS U. September 23 . time: 4:30
p.m. Th c:~ will al so be: sha ring of wha t God is
d OIng in diffnt:nt Chr istian o rga ni7a tio ns o n
campull . All Chri stia ns a re wc kome. Fo r more
info rmat ion please ca ll : Pengo364-0691 o r And y.
)1>4·9794
InlercoUClialt Knights: There will bra mec:ting in
Chern Eng . 140 316:30 p.m . Orr-eers meet at 6: 15.
ASf'[ meeting tonight: Ed Mulcahy(from John·
son. Bridwell. Mulcahy &: Assoc .) wi ll be: speak·
ing o n the: "Enginee r's Role in a Changing World
Environ ment " at 7 p.m. in CE 114.
Han you taletn the survcy yet? Campus Crusade
forChnstis taking the-National Collegiate Opinion SurloCY" (previous results were published in
USA Today). You can pick up a s urvey at the
Hocke y Puck between 8 a . m. to 1 p .m .. Wednesday and Thursday. The " Miner- will pub lish the
n: sults .

Thursday
UMR film Serin. "The General : ' 7:30 p.m ..
Mile s Aud itorium. ME . Season ticket or $3 at the
d oo r.
Liberal Arts Week Concert. Theresa Stamper
\.angerak . harpist. II a.m .. mall area in front of
Wilso n Library . Free .

U M South African In ve stm e nt Po lic y hcaring. II
a .m. lo 1:30 p .m . a nd 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m .. Mark
Twai n R oom . Uni versit y Ce nter· E8l1 l.
There will be a n " 'Fe TGIF " fr o m 2-6 p.m. a t
Ka ppa Sig ma . Eve ryone bc the re!

Saturday

Monday
Campus Performinl Arts SeriH. t.'aldLcol Male
Voice Choi r. 8 p.m . Centennia l Hall. Universi ty
Center·East. Admission b y seaso n ticket or S5 for
stude ntsand retirces.S6forall others. Free tickets
available 8 a.m .-noon and 12:30-4:30 p .m . at the
ticket office in the Uni ve rsity Center-West.
Christian Ca mpus Fello"ship will hold their
weekl y fellowship hour 1St 7 p.m. in the Missouri
Room . University Center~Ea s t. There will be sing~
ing . fellow s hip, Bible stud y. and prayer. Speaker
for the evening will he Mr . Bo b Humphre y, campus minim:~_ Spon so red by th e Christl.n Ca mpus
House.
SlIB Concerts will ha ve yet ano the r meeting at 7
p.m . in Chern Eng . 125. New membe rs al"'ay ~
welcome . Ju st s how up!

Tuesday

I.ibe,..1 Arts Week Concert . Collegium Mu sic um.
I p.m .. bcginning at mall north of the Universit y
Center·West and moving to the UMR Library.
Free .

Ca mpus Crusa d e wi ll ha ve its weekl y Prime Time
meetings in the Mcramec room. Uni ver sity
Center-Eas t at 6:30 p.m . on Tuesda ys . .loin us for
fellowship .

looking for a few angels
o n Wednesday. October 2. starling at
7:30 p.m. in the AFROTC building.
located behind the Math - CSc .
building.
What is Angel Flight. you may ask?

missouri miner
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Eta Kappa Nu is spo nso ring a lIhort llcminar ( 30.
45 min .) o n"Opo rlun itiesof Cira dua te Stud ies- in
EE 105 at 7 p.m. o n co nt inuing yo ur educa ti o n.
ple a!.C' atte nd. Refrell hme nt s provided .

Pershing Rines will be ha ving a car wa sh al WalMart fr o m 10 a.m . to 3 p.m . So bring yourcarout
a nd have it clea ned!

Friday

submitted by Angel Flight
A new organization is being fo rmed
on the Rolla campus. Angel Flight . a
national service organization of co l'Iege j41o men . will hold a n Angel Rush

Society o f Womrn Engi neers (SWE ) i ~ hu\ing a
mee ting at 5:45 p.m . in the O/ a rk roo m o f the
U ni \'er~i t y Ce nte r·Wc .. \. Eve ryo nc intcrc.lttc d IS
....'C lco me.

cial assistance. Mu st havc ma intained median
aC:ldcmi c requirementll . Appl y b) writing a Icttcr
to th e Chairman of thc Am('rica n Petrole um
In Stil ute Sc h o la r~ hip Committee, "(,,ling yo ur
na me . age. milrital lItatu~ . c o llege . degrce working
to ward (include a n o fficial tran sc ript of grade:<l ).
and It bri e f o utlinc offuturec o llcge: plum . Subm it
the: above to : Ame rican Petroleum In stitute. c 0
C o nnie Dcnsm o re . P.O. Box 1J4K. Kansa o; Cit y.
MO 64 141. Application!. mU.ltt be received by no
later than October I. 191'!5.

Next Wednesday
The UMR fo~ign "anllLlte Club will hold its
first meeting of the ~ar. Wc will be showi ng
"Romancing the Stone" in room G -IO o n the
ground noor of the librMY at 7 p .m. Eve ryone is
invited. espccia ll y new members . Hope 10 see )'o u
there!

Noday
Chri!tian Ca mpus Fellowship announces weckly
Bible studie s. The following four studie s are held
in the Christian Campus House . 607 State Street:
Monda y. 1:30p.m .. A Stud y in Phillipians: Tues~ '
da y. 3 p.m .. A Study in I Co rinthians ; Wednesda y. 10: 30 a .m .. A Stud y in Romans: Thursda y.
2:.10 p.m .. A Study in Ba sic Chri stian Beliefs.
Al so . each M o nda y. ) :30 p.m .. a stud y is held in
Kell y Hall room 109 . All are wclcome: at an y of
these fi~ studies. Spon sored by the Chrbtian
Campus House.

UM R Alumni Son~/Oau~hters Scholarship.
lJMR has established a sc holarship program
beginning with the 191'16/ 87 aeademtc year that
will provid e non-resident tuiti o n for the sons and
daughters of Alumni who art not reside nts of
Missouri . To be eligible for this sc ho larshiJ'l ...
stude nt must be a so n or daughter of::t UMR
Alumnus of Alumna who currently i~ not a Mis~
soud resident. Students also must be in the tor
25 t '; o f th eir high Khool graduating class and
have scored in the top 25t:'i on the ACT or SAT
exa mina ti ons (24 o r belteron the ACT of 10300r
higher on the SAT). If you will beullending UM R
during the 1986--S7 academic year and meet the
high school graduating c la s s and te~t lIcore
rClIuirtments. contact Robert Whites in the Student Financial Aid Office. 10fl Parker Hall. for
more infonnafion on this scholarship .
foralilhoseintere sted in boxing for Lalnbda Chi
A lpha 's "Night at thc Figh ts. "tra iningstarts now.
Practicesare eve ry Tuesday a nd Thursdayfrom 7
to 9 p.m. in the wrestl ing room of the M uhiPurpose Bldg. Sign up at Kcy Sport Shop orcall
.l im I.awson at )64-9901.

A m e ri-ca.n Peholeum Institut e Scholarship.
award amount : SI.OOO. Must be a resident of
Jackson. Clay . Cass o r Platte Co unt y in Missouri.
or W yandotte. Johnson . I.cavenworth or Douglas Count y in Kansas . Mu st beatlcast ina junior
standjng working toward a degrce in any energy
relatcd field . Mu st have a definite need fodinan-

Air force ROTC will p rovide an Esc o r! Service
from the l.ibmry. during thc after--dark hours. '
Sunda y through Friday nights . This service is
pro vided for th~ safet y of U MR sludents .

AnF is a professional. educa ti ona l.
honorary. socia l/ service. and co llegiate organization made up of young
women who wand to develop their
leadership ab ilites. career goals. and
overa ll c haracter.
AnF is active in both ca mpu s and
community activites. and histp ricall y
has produced proven and effecti ve
women to the career world. It is a lso a

place to develop close friendships and
meet new acquain tances. If you are
se riou s abo ut broadeni ng your ca reer
s kills a nd extending a hand to the
campus a nd community. th en Angel
Flight is for you.
The Angel Rush is a semi - formal
affa ir. and for further informati on on
AnF conlact l.inda Desilet a t
341 - 3560.
.

Internafional Compultr Pr02rams Scholarship:
Ma ximum amount : S5 .000. Selection of the ~ho
lars hip winner will he ba">Cd on th e ~tudent\
cumulati ve grade point :dVe r3ge in both hi~ field of
Sl ud y a nd ove rall. t he need fo r fina nciul aid . par~
ticip8tion in DP-related IS c ti"itie!l. !oChool activi~
ties and leader ~ hip role~. and an e"sa ~ to be writte n by finali!.l s. Eligibilit y: e nro lled ina computer
~cicnce o f computer technolos ) pro grlJm . a
sophomore or junior during the 19M5~M6academic
yea r. allending college full-time. maintaining a
"R" Icvel grade point a veralfe . in need of some
financilJl aid . A pp lican ts must submit the following: I. The application form (availah~ in the
Financial Aid Ofrice). 2. A transcript of the appl ica nt's grades. 3. A short leltcr (100-150 words)
writte n by the applicant Slat ing why he she ha ll
applied for the sc holarship . 4. ,'\ leiter of recommendation from a computer ~ic ne e or department head . The award wiHconsist of one ~hotar~
ship fora full-years tuition (19M6-K7 sc hool YCllr).
mom and board. and educatio nal ex penses up to
S5.000. Appliciuion.lt mU.lt1 be received no latcr
than Novem bcr I S.198S.
Natio,.1 S~ce Club Sehotarshlp: S7.)00. You
must bea U.S . citiren. and at lea st ajunior. pursuing a science or engineering degn:c (buth ~radu
atc s and undergmduales elil/.ible). StJeelion is
based on the following: ofrlCialtranscript of co llege record. letter s of recomendation from
facult y. accompl is hme:nt s demonstfllling persona I qualities of crcativity a nd leader!ohip . scholastic pia ns that wou ld lead to future pa nici pation
in some of the aerospace !Cicoct' and technology.
proven pa st rellea rc h and participation in Sp~ICe:
related science and e ngineeri ng. persona l need is
considered but is nOI contro ll ing. . If intc re stcd .
send letter and provide the neccssar y data
ref4 uc sted in the a boloC 6 items no la te:rthlSn Janu·
ary 17,1986 to: Nationa l Space Club Goddard
Scholarship. 655 15th Street. N.w .. Suile 300.
Wa shington . DC 20005 . For more informmation .
co ntact the Student Finuocial Aid Office .

The Missouri · Miner is the officia l publication of the st ud ents of the
University of Missouri-Rolla . It is published each Wednesday a t Rolla,
~ssou r i and features activities of the students of U M R .

Submissions for Publication must be in our drop box (first noor of the
Rolla Bldg.) by 12:30 p.m . on the Friday before publication or may be brought
to-the staff meetings at I:30-2:30 p.m. on the same Friday .
Advertising infonnation may be had by contacting the Advertising Director
as ~lisled

below .
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The City's reply to criticism of the new ordinance:

ITa rge t

is to eliminate offensive activities, not parties

Dear Editor.
I
The concerns expressed in the etter
from Mark Thomas printed in the Scptember 18. 1985 issue of the Missouri
Miner are understandable but sadly
based upon misinformation. The facts
ofthe situation need to!>e publici~ed to
eliminate unfounded rumors.
We are aware that many 'rumors arc
floating through campus as a result of
an effort on the part of City officialsUM R staff-student leaders to create a
better University-City relationship. The
goal of this effort is to generate an attitude among student organizations to
self-police parties to eliminate actions
and behavior that is offensive to neighborsand other city residents. Wejointly
recognize that at times, some party
activities do get out of hand and become
disruptive to area neighbors and offensive to the general pUblic. The target of
our effort is to eliminate the offensive
and disruptive activities not eliminate
all student parties.
We recognize that students will drink
and party. However, the student party
sponsors and attendees must recognize
tbat the rights of area residents and
non-party goers must be respected. We
cannot expect city residents to tolerate

student parties that involve loud music able steps to prevent such participation dent parties to assist organization ofplayed until the earl~ morning hours. assume a tremendous liability expo- ficers in maintaining an orderly iOctivurinating in pUblic, making love in sure for permitting the underaged ity. This assistance was welcomed by
public and destruction of private or youths to drink or be involved in the the student officers and we believe it
public property. All of these situations parties.
contributed substantially to the success
The City is not "ignoring a very of the activities last weekend (Sephave been observed at student parties.
Rather than adding to the party activ- important segment of its population" tember 13-14). Organization officers
ity, such actions detract from the high as Mr. Thomas believes: We welcome have informed us that there are times
quality of students that attend U M R the UMR students to this community when some partv attendees are out of
and cannot be condoned by either and consider them to be a responsible line but the organization officers canU M R students. staff or city residents.
part of it . We always find it gratifying not correct the situation. The presence
We fully agree with Mr. Thomas that to work with students and observe their of police officers routinely stopping by
the parents of high school students who level of maturity and responsibility in the parties can correct this situation.
participate in U M R student parties solving community-wide problems and
We are making an effort to end outmust share in the responsibility for this contributing to the development of the door parties by 11 :00 p.m. The outdoor
inappropriate activity. However. stu- Rolla area. If this were not the case, parties normally are considered to be
dent organizations must make reason- then we would be approaching this "all campus" and are loud and tend to
able attempts an'd share in the respon- problem unilaterally rather than in generate' the most offensive behavior.
sibility to assure that high school stu- concert with student leaders and U M R We arc limiting outdoor parties to one
dents are not welcomed to the parties staff. City officials have the responsibil- per evening which is proving to be a
ity of balancing the rights of both stu- benefit to both City officials and the
and that reasonable steps arc taken to
prevent their participation. Student dents and non-student residents of the organizations since attendance is conleaders have proposed steps that wilf city. Blatant law breaking, vandalism centrated.
and general disturbances on the part of
effectively show the community that
More meetings with student leaders
our student organiZ!ltions do not con- any Rolla resident cannot be over- are plannea in the coming weeks to
done underage drinking and are.willing . looked.
address not only the problem of stuMr. Thomas states in his letter that dent parties but to explore other ways
to work with parents to jointly solve
that Jl'"oblem. Studenf organizations "a uniformed police must be present" the City and Campus can work together
which knowingly permit or encourage at student parties. This is not accurate. to make Rolla a great place to live for
area high school students to participate We have offered the assistance of a everyone, including students. Regretin their parties without taking reason- police officer to routinely monitor stu- fully. the few troublemakers on cam-

pus that seem to cause the most problems arc;..the ones that become the focal
point and the stereotype for the U M R
student body as a whole rather than the
hundreds of responsible, mature students that come to U M R to learn and
contribute to our community so that
when they leave it is better than when
they came.
Mr. Thomas states in his letter that
the "people of Rolla are creating a
great division between themselves and
the students of UMR."1 must disagree.
The problem generated in some of the
recent parties has in reality created the
catalyst that is bringing City officials,
U M R staff and students together as a
team to attack a problem of mutual
concern. We are confident that the
result will be a stronger bond and relationship between the student residents
of Rolla and our popUlation as a
whole. We believe we can solve our
mutual problems by working together
as a team and look forward to the continued cooperation of the student body
as a whole.
Sincerely,
Leonard A. Martin,
City Administrator
City of RoUa

BureacraGY ca uses problems for grad.s
To our readers
and Congressman Emmerson:
A matter that adversely ,affects.
our job-finding ability in the
government sector has recently
come to my attention .
Dr . Allen Hatheway. Geol. Engr. .
sent the following letter to Congressman Bill Emerson . Missouri .
explaining the matter to him .
In the letter Dr. Hatheway describes a government agency . the
Office of Personnel Management
(OPM). that is supposed .,to make ._
connections between other a'genc ies seeking . professionals and
those professionals seeking the
agencies.
Butthe OPM seems to be caught
up in a web of bureaucratic
ineffectiveness.
I am reprint ing the letter here to
inform you and to st.i mulate your
verbal and written respons!l and.
the government's speedy correction of the problem. (Congressmal)
Emerson has already reS'pondecl:to
Dr . Hathewaywith a note saying he.
was begInning his own. .efforts in',
this matter.)
-Paul McLaughlin
. Editor-in- Chlef

for the students. and now we have
found out (5 September. through Ms.
May ) that at least the St. Louis office
of 0 P M will not release enn a single
Form B without the student (appliunt) being able to identify an existing
Federal job for which he or she is
interested in applying.

in writing 'and to ask for your
assista nce.
.
As you know. there are two ways in
which entry-level professionals can be
hired into the Federal work force : I) to
file an OPM Form A or B (A: Scientists. B: Engineers; a computer-read
application marked by graphite pencil) and then wait to be contacted by an
agency with a hiring need. or 2) to file a
Standard Fort,n 171 to those agencies

Now, the resulting problem is that
the student is supposed to call OPM to

,', fo.r which' tlle. siu(j·eii~ has d '
.", ~', tiia~ direct-liire lIutl\ority exists. as
staff box on page 2.
~ ,4..-,
, granted by.OPM to· that agency.
Dear Conl:ressman EmersOn: . '
' $ince 'we '~re constantly trying 'to
Our graduatin!,! studenis h~re ai, the,•.;
u,nc.6v~r the.'direct-hire· positions (and
University ot: M issouri:.Rolla are
·that is not a'ri easy task.!) .. 1 counsel all
experiencing a seriOll.' problem tTyirg ...
of oureng.irieering graduates who may
to deal wilh the Ofllee 01 I'dsonnel
" be interested in Government employManagement of the Fedeml govern- "
, ment to obtain and file Form B. The
ment. I have discussed this matter with
problem is that'our own U M R Career
Ms . Carlene May of your Rolla staff. .
Development Center has hal a very
and we have decided to' put the matter
difficult time in Obtaining the forms

out ·about the job (long distance
phone call. lines a lways busy)and then
w~it. for six weeks to two monthS for
OPM to gi ve them the employment
rating that is required for hiring from
Form B. Result : The job is no longer
available by the time OPM reacts .
Furthermore. OPM wilftell you and
me that it is necessary only.to fil e in
one OPM Region and that Iheir computer system will transfer th,' a pplicant
to all olher Regions so noted hy Ihe

Iniormation on

l~ne~5 to the Edi'tor ~5 i ~ I~~

'-

------

a

applicant. This is nonsense. as we have
never seen this to function . and certainl y not within the time frame
needed by a graduate looking for their
first employment engagement. Therefore. in order to work within the existing OPM framework . the applicant is
forced to obtain and file a Form B for
each Region in which he or she would
like to consider employment. And we
have found that different OP M
Regions will rate differently, e.g .. an
applicant will have a two-grade pay
spread between Regions.
.
OPM is now claiming that they are
inundated with applicants' Forms A
and B. and they cannot process the
worKload . OPM is therefore making
the applications process as difficult as
it ca n in order to reduce its workload.
He nce the oth~r obstacle to the young
Americans who wish to enter the professional work force·.
AdditioDlllly. this deplorable condition at OPM also means that the Federal Government is not affording itself
a broader look at the available professional workforce. Agencies lire forced
to hire from reduced eligibility lists.
and many high-quality college graduates are never identified by OPM for
hiring by the' Ag~ncies.
All we ask for is to have 0 PM, honor .
our requests for :supplies of Forms A
and B to the U MR . Career Center
whenever we'ilp~l~ for such, and that '
we be supplied 'with the number df
fonns requested. This is simply that we
may serve our fo rt hcomIng graduates
in the ma nner in which we bere at the
Universit y a re charged.
. ~ Yours truly.

Allen W. Hatheway

,
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Reagan Administration faltering on anti-Communist
stand, Mozambican arms deal exe_l!lplifies problem
by Cordell Smith
On July 16, 1985, "liberal" Senator Willi am
Proxmire (D-Wisconsin) to oktothe Senatefl oo rto
expose what he called a "myth " that co nfuses the
Am eri ca n people . Aft er aski ng rhetorically, " Is the
present conservative Republi can administration
strongly or consistently anti - Com muninist )" the
senator noted :
That seems pretty obvious . The answer
would be "of course. " If you did [an swe r
that way] you are wrong. The anti-communism of the administration is a myth.
Senator Pr oxmire li st s on ly fi ve exa mples to
support his assertion, but th ey are good examples .
Here is one :
. this administration proposed giving
U.S. military assistance to Marxist Mozambique w here there is a growing proWes tern rebellion underway agaiost that
Marxist one-party state ca ll ed the Peopie's Republ ic of Mozambique. .
(Note that we are not to send aid t o the freedom
fighters, but to the Communist government.) I wish
it were possible to refute Senator Pro xmire 's
statement. but it isn't. Ob se rve :
On February 11 , 1985, Pres ident Reagan sig ned
Presidential Det,erminiation 85-7 regarding arms
deals wi th the Mozambican Commu nists. The
document inc lud es th is laughable (but unfunny)
declaration :
. .. I [Pr esident Reag an ] hereby find that
the furnishing of defense articles and
defense services to the Government of
Mozambique will strengthen the secu rity
of the United States and promote world
. peace .

(This statement is buried in the forbidding pages
of the Federal Register for February 15, 1985, p .
6335).
Now, you may argue, if the Mozambique Communists are purchasing these military items,it may.
be profitable for the industries invo lved and may
c reate jobs. After all. we shoulddealwit hanyonel
who is willing to pay cash for goods, regardl ess of
national security implications. Rig ht?
Wrong , on all cou nts . If the Reagan Administration ha s its way, the Communists wi ll pay nary a
di me for "defe nse articles and defens e se rvi ces ."
You, the taxpayer, w ill pay the Marxists to take
them . Thi s fa ct surfaced this summ'er, during
Senate consideration of the recent foreign aid bill
(S.960), the Intern at iona l Sec urity and Deve lopment Cooperatin Act of 1985 . Let us " listen in" on
the Senate debates , as Senator Steve Symms (RIdaho) exposes th e out rageous administration
proposal.
MR. SYMMS '
. Th e bill also ha s economic
assistance for M ozambiq ue . Mozambique
is a Soviet client st ate which with the
support of our State Department is attempting to snuff o ut their democratic
opposition.
MR . IWILLlAM) ARMSTRONG (R-Colorado) Is the
Senator saying that this bil l contains an
authorization of U.S. funds for' that purpose, to aid the Gove rnment of Mozambique?
MR . SYMMS: That is cor re ct.
MR . ARMSTRONG: I wonder if the c hairman
or the manager of the bill could explain
why in the world we would do such a
thing . . [No one responds to this query.
However,
.]

MR SYMM S: Mozambique received in 1984
from the United States loans and grants
of about $18 mil li on.
The Senate subsequently adopted an amendrre nt tying military assistance to human rights
reforms in Mozambique, and the holding of free
elections i n the southeast African count ry no later
than September 30, 1986 . Th e House of Represe ntati ve s, in a startling (and laudable) antiCommunist move, absolutely prohibited any militaryassistance,tothe People's Republic of Mozambique , period . The weaker Senate version, however,
was the one that eventual ly became law.
While the newly-adopted re strict ions may in fact
resolve the problem , keeping U.S. taxpayer monies
and mil itary weapons out of communist Mozambica n hands, neve rthele ss it is not a complete solution . If President Reagan certifies that MOlam bique is making substantial human rights reform s
(whether o r not that is actually the case-he is not
required to pro vide examples), the restrict ions can
be ove rturned . What is needed is the House proposa l, an absolute prohibition on aid to this tottering com munist slave-state, whe re 200 ,000 to
300,000 people are in " re- education camps."
What is really ne eded , though , is a full-fledged
Congressional investigation to determine who is
responsible for this noxio us idea of peace-throughaiding-the-enemy. As Senator Proxm ire concluded
his speech:
If a liberal Democr atic administration
had undertaken such actions , it wou ld be
ca ll ed soft on communism, fellow-trave ling or worse . But for this conservat ive
Republican administration , get out the
Teflon .

National Security:
It will not be achieved vvith vveapons alone
by Don Billen
Eve ry year a debate ensues on Capital Hil l over
what weapon systems will be funded . Invariab ly,
someone uses the argument that without a partic ular weapon ou r national sec ur ity will be threat ened . 1wonder if anyone ever stops to ponde r what
secu rity is?
Generally, we accept the notion that national
security is protecting ourselves from foreign invasion . Aft er all. no nation wishes to have its system
of government and c ultural traditions threatened
by a foreign powe r. In the pursuit of this se c urity
th e world devotes billions of dollars to milit ary
·spending . In the United States alone we recently
saw a budget request fo r $ 107 billion in military
spending .
Rarely do we move beyond defining security in
terms of missiles, tanks or Star Wars systems . Yet
to define security only in t erms of milita ry capabi lity strikes me as inadequate . Of wha t use is the
most sophisticated arsenal if the people it is
de Signed to pro tect suffer th e effe cts of poverty o r

social injustice) Would the factory worker who just
lost his jo b rather have another missile to protect
h im or ha ve his job back) What about the farmer
who just lost the fami ly farm) An oppressed black
in South Africa has little'fea r of foreign i nvas io n,
but does he feel secure?
The message I am trying to convey is that security encompasses more than just mil itary might.
Striving toward nat io nal security must also mean
wo rki ng to pro vide adequate housing , health and
nourishment; a meaningful job ; and freedom fr o m
socia l oppression .

/J'1
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Oovious ly, differences will eXist o n how best to
move t owa rd a broader secu rit y. Nothi ng is wrong
with deba te in this are a. But w hi le we debate
methods we must not fo rg et that deCisions made
in the military rea lm wil l affect th e domes ti c realm
and v ice ve rsa . Th e tw o are pe r manently Intertwined . Any poliCY deslgnev to provide national
se c urity must stri ck comprom is es between the military and domesti c realms .
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The Art of Sleeping, mastered by UMR students
by Pat Ruth
Rolla students. like all college students. are a hardworking bunch. They
attend class. they study. the y partici-

before the head hits the desk . The yo yo bears a strong re~emblance to the

pate in a wide variety of extracurricu-

end·

lar activities. and many work at outside jobs as well. With all this activity
going on . the yuestion most often
asked by outsiders is. "When do you sleep'"
. The~e is only one logical answer. of
course: during class.
.
Recent studies ha ve shown that
sleeping in class is now the second
most freyuently engaged - in college
activity (nervous breakdowns remain
number one) . An estimated 10.2 billion sheep were counted by college
students in 19H4 a lo ne.
'
No two sleepers arc alike. of course.
and many novice somnammbulists
find themselves confused b y the
number of methods available. To simplil\- matters somewhat. several o(the
most popular in - class sleeping st yles
arc outlined below :
THE YO·YO --- Also known as
the pendulum. Easy to spot in any
crowd. this individual d07es off every
I S seconds or so. slumping forward
and then snapping awake again just

ights

free
later
epre·
anti'
mtl·

zam·
ever,
fact

, pro·
otter·
DO to

toy birds which dip up and down intoa
glas of colored water. Several of thes
individuals seated close together can
produce an almost hypnotic rhythmic
effect.
THE ZOM BIE - Anyone who has
seen any of the "Living Dead" movies
will recognize this type . The zombie
has perfected the art of sleeping with
his eyes open in an effort to fool
professors. The serious zombie can

also walk and talk while asleep. In
cla ss room situations the zombie can
be spotted by his ability to sit through
.the entire period without blinking.
THE GONER -- The name says
everything here. The goner makes no
pretense about sleeping: he often
brings a pillow with him . to class.
Without a stethescope it is difficult to
tell if the goner is even alive .
Professors usually appreciate the
goner since he shows up forciassevery
day and never asks troublesome
questions. For variety's sake. goners
are periodically rotated from room to
room by the custod ial sta ff.
THE MINDREADER - - Rarest
of all categories. the mindreader has
a yuired a special sixth sense. closely
related to ESP. This allows him to
sleep through 9071 of any class periodd. a ... ake ning only when he se nses
the professor is looking directly at
him. Mindreaders are also reputedly
able to sense pop yuines as far as one
week in advance.
THE l.OST CAUSE - - This
individual struggles against falling

see Sleepers page 1 1

"Man, this class is a drag ... z-z-z, I could use a good nap
.. . z-z-z," says Paul Reitz. (Photo by Dave Simpkins.)

;.
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had increased several times. He was
never seen without a handful of logic
and philosophy books. mUHering
strange incantations from Aristotle.
Kant. and Big Bird. The story of his
defeat of Professor Sinnott spreid like
wildfire across the campus. He found
himself a sudden and unexpected hero.
Theadministration \vas worried.
More than once the lighis in the chancellor's office had burned all night as
desperate administrators searc.hed for
a way to silence Mike and his growing
following. Nowtheywereinastateof
near panic. Mike had struck twice in
the past two days. appea.ring from
nowhere. catching his subjects off
guard. Professor Simpkin's end had
heen particularly gruesome. MiKe had
caught him in the faculty lounge. All
that was left was haifa jell y doughnut.
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The latest attack. however. had been
the worst by far. No one knew how he:
had managed to get into the regi'strar's
office and open the vault where grade .
records were kept. However he ,h ad
done it . he had been relentless in his
destructive fury. Using a model of the
network television industry. Mike had
proved that failure is success. Every F
on every transcript had been irreversibl y changed to an A.
In its panic. the administration had
already tried to eliminate Mike. Lt had
been a hast y and poorly:planned
attempt. and M'ike had been prepared
for it. Surrounded by six armed thugs
(whose total body mass was roughl y
eyual to that of the 4H contiguous
states) Mike had stepped effortlessly
aside. and. pulling an edition of Goedle's "I.ogical CalCUlUS" from his
knapsack. proved that six wa s less
than one. Confronted with these
overwhelming odds. his attackers had
fled .
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Two weeks later. the admi'nistra- '
tion's panic had grown to hysteria',
Already ' the teaching staff had been
d
d b
I
h' d N
MY
re uce
Y near Y a t 1[ . ow
I e
was using his big guns. Disguisi'ng
himself as a Garfield poster, he had infiltrated the bookstore. Armed only
with an Aristotelean syllogism he .h ad
leaped to the textbook displays had
proved that black is white. Instantly
the print in all the books had changed
colors. blending into the pages. The
bookstore now sat silent, its cash
dra·w erscmpty.
.

mil-

~ow

and the Mad maga/ine he had bcc n

rending. Teachers were franticall y
"frering their student, day s off.
optional finals. anything. There W(l S

howc\cr. the adminislnltion

\\ i1~

rC(ldy . They had called; n a spccia 1i:-.l . Hi s \'cry name hroug.ht rear to lhe
hcart' of the illogical. Dr."aul"2plus
2 eyuals 5" I.udwig was rllm o red to
h:l\c left Mr. Spock weeping hysteri-

been so firmly 'estab[lshed' that he was
aHowed to ded 'u ct himself on his
income laXes as.·four .other people.
.
-The whispers of awestruck students
could be heard all over campus as
Ludwig's car pulled iilio the faculty
lot. :People cleared a path before him.
He was as impressive as his reputation.
Five foot ten and nearly bald . with
clothes so sensible that it hurt the eyes
to look' at them for too long. Dr. l.udwig was an imposing sight.

Now it was the student's turn to
panic. Whispers of "Where\ Mike?"
floated .up and down the campus.
Search tcams were foimed to look for
"
him.

a book under each arm and his face
hidden in shadow.

"Are you Fredericks'!" Dr. Ludwig
asked .
"Maybe I am, and maybe I'm not"
came the reply.
Dr. Ludwig's - arm brushed back the
side of his jacket. revealing a pocket
edition of Plato's "Republic" in a
holster.
"Why don't we just see what you're
made of, Kid'!" he growled.
"Go ahead. Make my day ."
Ludwig's hand was a blur. Before
the eye could focus. the book was out
of it's holster and open to the' table of

Ludwig sneered. "Is that the best
you can come up with . A non.yllogistic piece of-spatial reasoning'! This is
gonna be easy." He poised one thumb
over the book's index. "Say goodbye
punk."
Just then he was struck from behind
with a hardcover edition of Descartes'
"Meditations" killing him instantly.
Mike made his way to the corpse a~d
prodded) t ;with
foot.
,;'
"What about iogic'!'someone in the
crowd whispered questioningly .
"The-re were . innocent peopie
involved" Mik.e answered. "I had to
protect th'em. Even if it meant using
the truth ."
With thaI he turned . and was gone.

ona

High-Flyin' Fun
Over 135 Different
Mylar Balloons
Latex-All Colors
Send One or a Whole
Bouquet of Fun

Miner Special
$3.50 Mylar for $2.75
Thru October 16, 1985

Sunny wall Flowers
1107 Pine

364-3161
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Would You SUB looks ahead and glances back
Believe.
Last weekend I parachuted out of a n
airplane for the firs t ti me ever: along
with eight other neophytes of the UMR
Sky Diving club .
All other landlovers thought this to
be risky business, my friends a nd family included . I intended to call my parents but decided to wait until after the
jump. Why put them in needless worry?
After the jump I called them . My
dad tried to share my excitement , but
my mom was a different story. Even
after explaining to her all the back-up
systems involved, I.couldn't sway her.
She continued to exhort the stupidity
. of risking one's life needlessly. I came
back with the argument thatlhe probability of a fatal accident happening
during the jump is nearly tpe same as
crossing a busy street.
It seems to me that when it is your
time to go, you don't have a whole lot
<if say so, no mailer where you are. The
bailie on the telephone ended with my
mom gelling the last word in: "What
are you down at school for anyway;
you should be studying."

by Kevin McEnery
T his Saturday, September 28 , the
Student Union Boa rd is again sponsoring their tria thlon. T his yea r's triathlo n
will fea ture a 500 yd. swim in the U M R
poo l a 14 mile bike ride through the
country a nd a 5k run a round the U M R
golfcourse loop. You can still sign up
for the event in the SUB Office, which
is room 217 University Center-West.
Sign-up is availa ble for both individuals a nd teams. A team consists of 3
persons, each person performing only
one length of the competition. Awards
will be given for best time in four categories: Male individual, male team,
female individual, and female team. If
you have any other questions, stop by
the SUB office and someone will be
happy to help you oul.

Those of you who don't feel up to
exercising this weekend will be happy
to know that SUB is sponsoring two
movies. On 'Saturday, "Purple Rain"
will be showing in Miles Auditorium

Dear Mom,
I! is not that I was thinking about

our conversation, but in reaction to the .
first round of tests, I went into the cool
(or warm) safe confines of the UMR
library. While waiting in line to use the
copying machine, a large glass lamp
globe decided to cut loose from the
ceiling and bounce off a couch below,
then crash at the foot of the St. Patrick
(bigger than life) statue. I mean if one is
not safe in the library or at the feet of
the patron saint of engineers himself,
where is one to be safe froin the perils
of danger?
Your now less studious son,
Red E. Ornot

by Troy Leitschuh
On Thursday, September 19, the SI.
Pat's Board selected the winners of the
1986 SI. Pat's sweatshirt design contest. Taking first place was Tracy
Rademan, who will be presented with a
$100 check. Tracy is a member of Phi
Kappa Theta Fraternity. Second place
a nd a $50 check will be given to John
Leong of Sigma Phi Epsilon. Third
place goes to Aaron Ayeralso of Sigma
Phi Epsilon Fraternity. Aaron will
receive a $25 check for his design.
Other designs chosen to be used on a
couple of other SI. Pat's '86 items were
drawn by Steve Munday of Kappa
Sigma Fraternity and Gary Mueller of

ELEK-TEK ...

ON
EL S51 0
EL 5SOOT .. 70
EL 5520 . . 85
PC12SOA . 70
PC 1280 .... 75
PC 1261
135

Thomas Jefferson Hall.
The winning designs were chQsen
from a multitude of good designs . The
SI. Pat's Board would like to thank
everyone who submitted an entry and
we hope you11 try again next year.

Ca~pus sales of 1986 SI. Pat's Green
will begin on Monday, October 7. The
green will be sold at the hockey puck
and as cooler weather has begun to set
in, it looks like the green has arrived
just in time. Each item will feature an
original SI. Pat's design so be the first
to get your '86 green and help us make
the 78th the Best Ever. It's <?nly 167
days away.
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Looking Back ... members of Second City performed
last Wednesday night. (Photo by Dave Simpkins.)

IFe is back again

To the Kappa Sig with the black con\'erlible The gu ys on my fl oor and I think you 're great!
C om c on by, you forgot your comb. and we'll all
go' for a spin .
TJ fan C lub

SAVES YOU MORE

Band ~

Artist Thomas Ashcraft has been
displaying some of his fine art work in
the University Mall (by the library)
since Monday. His work will be out
there until Friday, so you11 have plenty
of time to stop by and see something
you won't always see on campus. You_
might even want to stop by more than
once- just to make sure you don't miss
anything.

The Green is Coming

24 hour. later .. .

Jirnrn~

(ME 104) at 6:30 and 9:00 p.m. Then
Sunday, " Deathtrap" will be in Centennial Hall at 4:00 a nd 6:30 p.m. Both
a re fine movies, so you'll want to check
them o ul.

Those of you who have already
received a free SUB folder but still
haven't decided what to do with it, you
might notice on the inside is a listing of
this semester's SUB events. There are
still many more class acts and movies
to visit Rolla, so keep that folder handy
and you won't miss out.
.

Rule 112: So wh,n '! Tr v an\,wa v (no mailer how
large you arc)!!
'"
Tri Kaps

submitted by Darren Haverstick
The Interfraternity Council is back
once again to try and make this semester a great one for the Greek organizations on campus.
We are planning several fund raisers
for charity for this fall which will
include the IFC benefit movie and the
annual Tootsie Roll Drive on October
10.
Other events we are scheduling for
the public include a TGIF on September 27, a slide show portraying
Greek housing for incoming freshmen,
and various presentations on different
facets of student and Greek life by
guest speakers.

Ann V .•
C lue : We share a common interesl
l.o vcinKD
Your Rig Sis
Beth SClue
My dream a l times is to quit school and
marry a EE and becom e an Avon I.ady!
I.o ve in KD
Your Big Sis

Uey KA 's!
(jet PSYCHED fo r a great time o n Ihe bOiltcrui sc!
The KD 's
To the Roommate who still doc sn't wa tc h Ihe
board !;jJough in EE 2XI : At lea sl yuu made II 1'0 .
cla ss .
Thank s. Yo u Roommate who doesn't
, To all soccer fans: The 41h Annual Soccer Tourli,ke tQ wa lf h Ihe board eilh e r
name nl witt begin on Frida y, Oct. 4 , For mure
information lurn ,to the spo rt s se ction .
ISC
Mark, H o~ yo e njoy the c ruise thi s wee kend
Gel psyc hed ! (S o rrj' I co uldn't think oJ an Ylh tng
To fhe Sluts al I.lOO Oak: Y ~ u gu ys musf '.~.l~.'
RR.
mo re o riginall ~ sa y,)
' Pikes !!

!

1II] ~;;;'K~~~
-While limited supplies last.
CALL TOLL FREE 800·621-1269
EXCEPT ILLINOIS. ALASKA
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The average adult has 3,500
square inches of skin .

___

_

~

Deftk , J ohn, and Keith ,
De rby Da ys have come a nd go ne .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- :_ _ _ _ Rut the me mo ries
on:
wi lll i n ~e r

,)1"

£, :'

Th e ba mboo !£ool a nd three-legged ni ce.
Dropping: eggs o n De rek 's face,
Getting J o hn read y fo r hcd .
And T . P. ing Keith from hi s toe s to hi s he:'ld .
To all slUdents and esptciall y International StuWha t we losl in the ga mes. we m<lde up in run
dents: Are yo u inte re sted . in.: becoming mo re
Beca use TJ"s coac hes were number one !!
invol ved with ca mpu s: activi lies and mec lill ~ ne w
Tha nk s for yo ur d edica tio n ,Ind support
frie nds fro m o th e r co untries'!"! Ilfte rnatiotla l Slu· .
Yo ur TJ learn
d ent s C lub is th e a nswe r for you! Hcc um e a
TJ-HAAA!
me mbe r of ISC'. For mo r inrormalion conla c l:
Rhonda. HUfher. Tammy. James, Dunna.Julie
Nina :\64-056:\
( Blink , Blink). & T .e. : Thank s for ma king my
Ar un a :\64<\995
Rirthd ay o ne of Ihc bes t i n my 20 yca r c:(is l a nc ~.
I.ook for notices a bo ut u J"IC om ing mcc ln g!> a ll
Yo u guys arc too muc h !
I.o vc. R.A .
a ro und ca mpus! !
ISC

eersonaI

Dear Mr. ROlm , , ,
Ever since you opened the " Holiday Inn ", we've
noticed the interesting rates you charge! Was what
we saw the o nly paymen t receivcd~
MJ

Seoll , Ho w l' ould you just IC iI\'e me <II t he Third
Annual p<lrty al Boh 's"! I feel so sad . lonely,
rejec ted , a nd complc lely forgullc n. 1>(1 yo u cvcn
know where 1 a m'! 1>0 you ca re'!
Heartb roke n, G we n

Rkk , I lo\C ),O U ve ry m uc h and will nlwl.lYs be
yo ur hOflClessl y dcvoted ,",,'C nc h!
Love, your Mi no u c hick
C'\ ala lie l

Mar), F.,
Cl ue : 1 LO VE Phil a nd Bill !

Ru~

Number One: Good KDlo ( ill Ho me!
'rhcT ri- K;'lh

I.ow in KD
Your Rig S.is

R .,
Cl ue : Hayridelo a nd R<lilt ('r uiscloilre":'\'u\" tn us.
I (H'e in KD
Yo ur Ri g Sis

Juli~

Biff-&. Darby·: You two a re the ~est little hrulhers
YMS

ll\~~'-Votiju:..t na l'eolo leit rn In ~e ha VC!!

On a more serious note, the U M R
police department came to us with the
complaints of the city police concerning the disappearance of street signs
and highway equipment. The city police
are quite upset by the recent outbreak
of this theft. if you are caught with
signs in your possession, you are looking at a S500 fine and/ or 3 months in
jail. With the prevailing attitude of the
city police, you are more than likely
going to get the double Whammy.
If you have any signs you would like
to get rid of you can turn them into the
UMR police or the IFC with no questions asked.

~~

~~

To the Men ofSi~ma Pi: Tluln~""S a 101 for 'llI your
help with lil' sis ru sh ! You all d-id iI grculjob . We
love vou!
P.S. 1)0 you guys e njoy waki ng up OI l 6:J (r!
IlOE
Carl. keep uplhe good work at K M :"o' R, You 're
d oing GREA T! Thilnks ror luking me then:. tlul
iL ..... Il"e. OK'!
I.il
ne:( llime . try 10 keep

me

misc.
For Sale
I-"or Salt': 1975 Coro ne l. 2 door. AM - FM . ~ milll
V-It aU \(l m ~lic, ma ny new pa ris . Loan value is
S925. hul will ~ II fu r 5750 . JM--4 265 .
I.ost
Wh ocve r touk m\" t'l eac h lowe l (luI of Ihe .1rd
OU\lrfi rc ('x iI a nd I~ft a ran .~om n'lI e: pll'il loC re lurn
it. Yu u loilid I'd hi.n e it hack hy Sund ay guamn ·
Iced ! Tha I was <l monlh ,-Ig n! I "" 'Inl my tN \'c l!
.lean

wanted
Wanted
Itiders Wanied (0 Peoria . I I . area (o r three da~
wee kend . Will IC.iI\'C aroun~ 1 p.m. un Oct. J.
Return Sunda\". l"analso take riders <l n\'wherc (In
I-55 helwcen St. I.ouis i.lnd I.inculn . Phone ('ary
at J~':'J417 .
: .1 "_

f'"'

roo' :

1.' - ,

Wanfed: Ad\erlising sa les men rur thc Miner.
Appl icants shuuld i'lc interested ,in spendingl.lbllUI
I.... u afternoons em.:h week cnnti.tcling lucal bu~i,
neSSl'S "hout their i.ldvcrti:o.ing nCI.'d lo. inlerested in
making ur ....-ard s ufS.25 ""·I.' ckly. and intereloll.'d in
adding good sales and puhlic rcli.lliunlo e.'( r e ricnc('
10 Iheir re!'to ume:-.. (";111 the.' Miner :11\\ lime at
.141 ·4.2.15 nr cnme 10 Ihc office an r Frid'ar at 1:45
;lIld ask ror Pal.
Wanted: The Min~r has oreninglo ((If \\ rill.'''.
Arplicanls shuuld he interested. in d ilool'U\cring
ilnd reroning ilems o( inlerest ( '0 a nd ilwtlOd
cilmpUs (h.trd-emi' nl.' ' ' !'to. huih.1I1 inl crc ~ I ... ~um"r.
lo p(lrt s. etc . I. inlercsted in sp('nding a l'\lupk hllU"
1n eal' h siurr (numher uf :o.-I ~ rjclo ilo it cl' nnJing W
• u\ail:.lhle limel, a nd inh:reslcd in nHIl<in~ IIp\\itrd~
or SS pa slorr. Ca ll the Mint'r ill any lime at
141-.0.15 Mcum(' In Ihe uffice an,' "'rid",· ,,1 1:45.

Type it yourse" eRd make it look gre.t!
Why trouble with white ·out or moan over a dol
mauiz printerwilh a weak ribbon when you can use
the UMR laser Printer. Because you don' t under·
stand the system?? No ezcuse. The C••pt.t.
G.-. Ie dI. l"'f
is on sale now al both
bookstores for the one-time cost of only S3.20,

p,it.,
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Mr, Tim B., Ho pe yo u e njo)ed th e ta pe ,
Emperor D.T. High way

HP-41C
HP-41CV .... . . .. .
HP'41CX ... . . . . .
H p. 71 B Compute\
Optical Wand ... . ,
Card Reader .. .
Printar{82143A) . ~
HP'IL Module .. .. .
Olg. Cassette Drj~
HP'IL Prl nler
ThinkJet Printer
9114AOlskO rive ','
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Jimmy Page'
Band comes
to Rolla
The Jamie Page Band is a four piece
contemporary Christian music group
that presents the Gospel of Jesus Christ
in an exciting and spirited performance!
They will appear in concert at First
United 'Methodist Church, 803 Main
St . on September 28th. The cOIKert
will begin at 8:00 p.m., love offering.

missouri miner

Scholarship awarded'
by Jeff Enslow
The Kansas City chapter of the
~rmed Forces Communications and
Ele'ctronics Association recentl y
~warded a $1 ,000 sc hol arship to
Robert P. McDaniel. a junior in decrical engineering at the University of
Missouri-Rolla . In addition. McDaIniel is the recipient of a four-year Air
Force ROTC scholarship. McDaniel.
who is presently enrolled in U M R's
Air Force ROTC program. recently
completed field training at WrightPatterson Air Force Base. Ohio.
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Operating funds approved for 1986
by Renee !.loyd
Funds approved for the University
of Missouri -· Rolla's 1986 general
nperating budget total $40.887.447. a
9.4% increase over last year's operating budget. These funds. the bulk of
which come from state appropriation .
tuition. and fees. will be us c:d for the
continuing operation of the U M R
campus.
Besides the continuing operating of
present programs. the administration

plans to cha nnel 2.2 million of the
budget into various improvement programs . Among them. a salary and
wa ge increase for U M R professors to
make their salaries comparable to that
of ot her professors in the University of
Missouri sys tem . Some of. the other
budgets receiving increased allocation
include library acquistion. a 8.0 %
increa«. fuel and utilities . a 17.5%
increase. and expense and equipment .
a 6.0 ~;i increase.

A small portion of,the budget .
$825.872. will go towards long- range
programs such as student development and research . Exactly what kinds
of improvement s is. for the most part,
up to each department.
Another item in the budget to note is
a $1.3 million allocation for the
Library. wHich will be used to purchase books and other reference
materials.

All four members of the JPB have
been traveling together for four years.
They have performed at hundreds of
churches and special events througbout the West and Midwest United
States. In 1981, JPB performed at the
National Youth Ministries Organization (NYMO) convocation in Sioux
City, Iowa. In 1982 and 1983 JPB was

e UMR

IVith the
:oncern·
t sign!
ypolico
utbreak
lhtlVitb
Ire look·
onths in

leoflbe

n likely
Illy.
.uld tike
into the

selected to perform at Silver Dollar
City's "Young Christians Weekend."
Also in 1982, The Jamie Page Band
gained national recognition by being
chosen "Top Performing Group"at the
Christian Artists Camp in Estes Park
Colorado. Jamie has recently returned
from Los Angeles after successfully
recording his latest release entitled
"Spirit Mover!" The album was
released in March.
J PB's music is enjoyed by people of
all ages. They minister from the heart,
offering practical solutions to everyday
problems with a genuine and sincere
witness to the Gospel of Jesus ChrisL
For more information, call Wesley
Foundation at 364-1061. .

Sleepers

-

from page 5

asleep. but his fight is always a losing
one. Though he will try anything from
black coffee to toothpicks under the
eyelinds. the lost cause will eventually
wind up unconscious~ The lost cause is
easily distinguished by the tell - tell
smell of No - - D07e on his breath.
THE ARTFUL DODGER - Usually spotted in the back three rows
of large lecture halls, the artfu l dodger
has mastered the art of camoflage.
allowing him to appear to be awake .
Standar·d equipment for the artful
dodger· includes a pair of glasses with
eyeballs painted on the lenses. a robot
arm which moves a pen back and forth
across a notbook and a timer controlled 'tape recording of the student's' voic"saying "Could you explain
that last problem again"" To blend
into their surroundings better. some
artful dodgers will come to class
. dressed as empty chairs.
This list includes several of the most
popular styles for snoring your way
through four years. The single most ·
poplar method. however. is still the
simplest. Turn off the ahirm clock . roll
over. and forget the whole thing.

FELLOWSHIPS
Since 1949, more than 5,000 men and women have
earned advanced degrees in engineering and science
with the help of Hughes fellowships. The Hughes com·
mitment to furthering your education and your career.
More than 100 new fellowships will be available in
the coming year for graduate study in :
Engineering (Electrical, Mechanical, Computer,
Systems, Aeronautical, Manufacturing)
Computer Science
Applied Math
Physics
As a Hughes Fellow, you could be studying for your
Master's, Engineer, or PhD degree while receiving:
Tuition, books, and fees
Educational stipend
Full employee benefits
Relocation expenses
Professional-level Nlary
Summer employment
Technical experience
. Total Value: $25,000 to $50,000 a year.

You'll also have the opportunity to gain valuable
on-tho-job experience at Hughes facilities in Southern
Calilornia and Arizona while you' re completing your degree.
Hughes Fellows work full-time during the summer.
During the academic year, Work Study Fellows work
part-time while studying at a nearby university; Full
Study Fellows attend classes full-time .
Since Hughes is involved with more than 92
technologies , a wide range of technical assignments is
available. An Engineering Rotation Program is also
available for those interested in diversifying their work
experience.
Hughes Aircraft Company
Corporate Fellowship Office
Dept. NC·85 , Bldg. C2IB168
P.O. Box 1042, EI Segundo, CA 90245
Minimum G.P.A.-3.0/4.0
Proof of U.S . Citizenship Required
Equal Opportunity Employer

\

,

PIONEER THE FUTURE
Hughes AIrcraft Company, Corporate FellOWship Office, Dept. NC-85
Bldg. c;2I81S8, P.O. Box 10:42, EI ~~1 CA 90245.

HUGHES

Ple_ consider me a candidaie fOl' a Hughes Fellowship and send me the
necessaty information and application materials.

PLEASE PRINT: Narne

Date

City

Stale

ZIP

I am interested in obtaining a MasIer's _ _ _ _ _ _ Engineer degree _ _ _ _ _ _ Doctorale _ _ _ _ __
in the fl8ld

01: __________________ Rotation

Program InterestL-_ _ _ _ _ _-"-_

DEGREES NOW HELD (OR EXPECTED)
Bachelor's:

Oale _ _ _ _ _ Fietd··_ _ _ _ _ _ SChool _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ G.P.A._ _ __

Master's:

Oate _ _ _ _ _ Fietd _ _ _ _ _ SChool _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - G.P.A . _ _ _ __

U.S. Citizenship Required .

-

WRITE YOURSELF IN

,
..

VVedn esday, Sept . 25, 1985
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SUB's Outdoor Rec Committee Presents:

3rd Annual Bike
Through Rolla Poker Run

BLOOM COUNTY
".. ANP7HIiN I MOW INTO
&l?I/Cft.ANP W1Tl1 filV/S.. ~
we-t<1J HIIfPY.I fff ~S:JEll
Me- VP lIKf II /l()(..l, 7MiN
WliP !'ASS OIIT f'f(CW/ IIU.
1IIfi p/U.S.. " ~, )

so

( ~'

WHEN: Sunday, October 13
WHERE: 10 miles through Rolla, starting and
ending at Schuman Park
START TIME: 12 noon-1:30 p.m.

"ONIi my we- weRe KI5SIN&
IIIII? I Sf/lp, 'Iit.V!6.,17H 1it.V!5,
TAk'e Me 7lJ !'AI?APISii /'
HIS tiBONY IiYIiS SOf'TWW•.•
HIi WHISP8I£Il. ' L lM mSSING
OIlT, 'CiUlL."

r-'~/

I

I

~

Cyclists will collect a playing card at each of five checkpoints. The
three cyclists with the best poker hands will win a prize.

1st Prize: 48·quart cooler
2nd & 3rd Prizes: Bike accessories
Sign up in the SUB office, 2 J 7 University Center-West

CONSf'll?fIT{)I?S./ AU or >011./
11IKIN& AWIINrIl&fi OF A
CONfVSW IIMNIi5l11 VICTlM./
so rft/II 81K/), fiIf :'
HII'/ t .;r;ST PrJII'r

II 811?P 15 SVlit..7li fiN!?
AWPYNllft//C ... I AM IVOT/
II {}Iii'/? CIW Fe_Y... I CfIN
IVOT/ II Ol!?f? CflN SING",
lISTliN 7lJ THIS:

!-IIi MllKf:S
II STI?OII&
CIlS6.

8IIY rr."!

W/fOAMI
I?lil/U.Y?
"tJIIU.WIIIKlf:
71Ki MOOSIi·'?

BUGLES
15% Discount

on any item

with student ID

On Sundays

YOII RMUY fiXPfiCT
Mii 7lJ IICC£ff 111£ FlICr
7H1IT I Hl/V.1O 5f'(;NP

/J()

2 for 1

/JeCfI1/S€
IT'S so
t:¥II(NC/?

11I€~~OFMY
lIFf:IISII~1N7

WI5HYWIISHY ...

\

on entree items

with student ID
Sun.·Thurs. 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
1119 Kingshighway

I/IJ 1ifI&i.1i WI/5 tJORNW
SOIII? 1II1i 5KIf:S... 1I8IJffIlW
WIIS 80M 10 ~ 1HE pMIRI....
so WHAT; RJI( &iXJ!1NIiSS SflKfi.
IS MY PIIR£ ANP NIfTllI?A~
PIIIWSf: IN lifE?

~

~,-

~~

Fri.-Sat. 10 a.m.-3 a.m.
Next to K-Mart
SO. 7HfiY 5TlU INSIST rftl
A... II PW6I1IN. Wfii./.., I
SlIRE KNOW WHAT I
1IIINK 1I8OVT THllr:

1l1PT1tl'? /

1IIAT'5 WHIIr
I THINK...

rHF'TIH'pr/

CAMPUS
BOOK STORE

.~
~'-% :?~~

ellr1llliN THIIT
fl?&1'rY MilCH ~s
WITHOIIT SI!YIN(;.

oo

Gigantic Inventory
Reductions Sale
OH,

Prices Slashed
up to 50% and More
on Selectedltems
Sale Items Include:
Calculators * Diskettes * T ; Shirts
Computer Books * Stuffed Animals
Pen & Pencil Sets * Numerous- Other Items

me

\'S\,CI1IATRiC i-lELP

WlKJle 1II1N(,
ISSIMPt.y
pI TIFlIl ...

5¢
DR. lvCYIA'I Pm

IT'STlML
Fe¥( A lHi'IiIIK.
C>

Sale Good Thursday, September 26
Through Monday September 30, 1985

Campus Book Store
205 W. 12th Street

364-3710

D

Wednesday. Sept . 25. 1985

THE FAa SIDE
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By GARY LARSON
Syndicate

.y..
..'
I

"

Ouality Cleaners
Expert cleaning
Reasonably Priced
108 W. 7th Street
Rolla, MO 65401
SPI AH Games

0

& 0 Supplies

ROLLA CRAFT &HOBBY
1009 Pine

Rolla MO

364-5581

The Write/Type Shop
603 Pine Street
Rolla, MO 65401
(314) 341-3147

While the city slept, Dogzilla moved
quietly from building to·building.

PROFESSIONAL
TYPING
SERVICE

Feb. 27. 1907: The duck-billed platypus is invented.

Lab Reports
Thesis
Resumes

CI 1985 Universal Press Syndlcale

Letters
Forms
Class Projects

Order a Free Soda
"Matthews ... we're getting another one of
Ihose strange 'ow blah es span yol' sounds."

"Notice all the computations. theoretical
scribblings. and lab equipment, Norm .... .
Yes. curiosity killed these cats."

Ju st call and ask for our
UMR delivery special!
Pur chase a large (16") pizza and
get 2 quarts of soda FREE
or
Pur chase a medium (13") pizza and
get 1 quart of soda FREE .
Simply show yo ur UMR st udent 10 to Pi zza
In n's delivery driver and your soda is fre e.
Not va lid wit h any other offer or discount .
Deli ver y not valid f o r buffet.

Delivery hours:
Sunday-Thursday 11 a .m .-12 midnight
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m.-1 a.m.

364-4544
Late at night, his own stomach would
foil Gordon's attempt at dieting.

"A cat killer? Is that the face of a cat killer?
Cal chaser maybe. Bul hey-who isn't?"

Wednesday, Sept. 25, 1985
missouri miner
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news

Parents of the year sought
source: OPI
Nom inat ions are being sought for
the Uni versity of Missouri-Rolla Parents Association's third a nnua l "Parents of the Year" awa rd .
Nominations may be made by any
full-time U M R stud e nt who may no minate hi s o r her parents or the parents
of a nother full-tim e stude nt.
All nomination s mu st be ret urned
by 4:30' p.m .. Monday September 3D.
to Ro o m 10'7 Har ris Hall. Nomi nati o ns should be submitted on plain
paper and must include the stud ent's
a nd the parents' names, a ddresses and
t ele ph one numb e rs. Nom in at io ns

shou ld be 50'0' wo rds or less in le ngth
a nd mu st describe what the parents
have done fo r the student. U M-Rolla
or the parents' communit y.
The "Parents of the Year" award
w ill be presented during halftime
ceremo nies at the Parents' Day football game. Saturday , October 12', by
the stude nt who n o min ate d the
win ners . Last year 's wi nners were Joe
a nd Elaine DePasquale of Des Peres.
As a s pecia l pri ?e. th'e stud e nt nomo nating the wi nning parents will be
given a $30' gift ce rtificate fo r the Ro lla
resta u ra nt of his or her c hoice.

Ankle sprains Major strains
by Christal Roderique
"Ankle sprains are the mos t common cause o f di sab ilit y." according to
Guy M. Smith , Me'dical Doctor and
ath letic physic ian .
A spra in is a joint ligament inju ry.
acco rding to S mith . "The liga ment's
fu nction is to help stabi li7e and s upport th e bones that surround the joi nt
space. It is ve ry import an t \hat these
ligaments heal we ll. As fa r as lo ngte rm disa bilit y a nd pain is co ncerned.
a badl y hea led spra in may be worse
than a fractu re."
An a n kle sprain requires immediate
attention a nd trea tme nt. Two things
shou ld be done as soon as the sprain
occu rs. The ankle shou ld be raised
about one foo t higher th an your hea rt
- you shou ld lie down with the ankle
elevated o n a pillow. Also pack the
ankle with a bag of crushed ice for 20'
to 3D m inutes every two hours. Do thi s
fo r th e first 24 to 48 hou rs. "The less
swelling that d eve lops me a ns that
rehabilitatio n of th e a n kle may be
started soo ner - yo u will have less
loss of motion an d less mu s cle
at rop hy." according to S mith .

Domino's Pizza comes to Rolla
by Steven M. Tillman
Domino's - Rolla 's newest pizza
place opened its door three weeks ago
on September 4, 1985 joining Rolla's
crowded pizza market. Currently there
are nine. In a phone conversation with
Ms. Linda Grahn, public affairs spokesperson for Domino's, she felt that
Domino's could succeed because of
their success in other college towns and
because of their guaranteed 3D minute
delivery time .
Domino's Pizza is located at the
corner of 8th and Bishop Street (Highway 63). The store will be managed by
Mike Lake who began his career with

Walk o n the s prai ned a nkle on ly if it
does no t ca use pain. If it is uncomfo rtable . use crutches and grad ua ll y
increase the weight app lied .
It is no t immediately importa nt to
wrap th e ank le. However. it may be
helpful if it allows you to walk more
co mfo rtabl y. If yo u do use a bandage.
wrap fro m th e toes upward towa rd the
a nkle.

Domino's a year ago as a driver. delivery of pizza only-Domono's has
Domino's will be open seven days a no eating facilities . Each pizza is cusweek - Sunday through Thursday from tom made to order and delivered im4:3Dp.m. to 1:00 a .m. , and Friday and mediately. The system itself is the major
Saturday to 2:00 a .m.
reason why Domino's is always in the
Domino's Pizza is the largest pizza market for skilled drivers to fulfill the
delivery and one of the fastest growing promise of delivery' in 30 minutes or
fast food chains in the world . Cur~ntly . less.
Domino's operates over 2,300 stores
Tours of the store are available for
with a goal of over 10',000 units by
1990. The company was founded on any group or organi7.ation. Tours a~
the concept of guaranteed delivery more than just a look a.round. Groups
within 3D minutes 'or $3.00 off the price not only see how pizzas are made, but
of your pizza. This breakthrough in the they also have the opportunity to make
pizza business is made possible because a pizza themselves. Contact M r. Lake
Domino 's Pizza specializes in the at 364--7110' for details.

NA V:Y 'HIRING PILOTS FOR 1986

A phys ician should be con su lted a t
least once to assess the injury and to
det e rmine if x- ray s are needed.
Accordi ng to Smith. "If yo u ha ve
seve re. persiste nt pai n. th e a nkle is
marked ly swollen. it might be best to
have a doctor's immediate atte nti on. If
there is d efo rmit y of the a nkle o r a n
as hen co lor to the fool. yo u need
im med ia te attentio n."
Acco rd in g t o Smith. "O nc e the
pe ri od of pro tection is over. a pe ri od
of rehabilit a ti on is needed to e nsure
that th e a n k le rea ches 10'0' percent of
its p rev ious sta te a nd is a t low risk for
repeat injuries."
This information was p rov ided by
the U M R Hea lth Services

Accord ing to D r. Richard T . Johnso n.
pr ofe sso r of mecha nica I engineering at
U M R ."This gran t will be used prima ril y in undergr a.du a t e instructional
la bo ra to ries and in de ve loping o u r
fle x ible rn a n ufac t uri n g a utom a t ion
facilities for in structi on research . "
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Student Specials
I
Shampoo, Haircut
" Blowdry

Pmn Haircut
Includllll

. H.ir
"'laxing

I

$5

$20

$15

I

Manicure

N.il Tips Complete

$5

1

I
I
I

Internatio~
College grads are needed to pilot,
navigate, and maintain the most
sophisticated
airc~aft
in
the
world. All majors considered. No
experience necessary. Can apply
before graduation.

*

*

As a Navy Pilot you will ' fly
the IIIOSt adv"nced "ircraH
ever d'e ve loped.
As a N"va1 Fl i ght Off i cer YOLI
lIIi11 operate the sophisticated
electronic$ and computers in
the Navy ' s newest jets.

U

AGE 19 to 27

$12

I

GOOD HEALTH

Expires October 2, 1985

1

**
**

L _________ _ J
Across from Poe's Gas Co. " Next to Rolla Rental
364-0869

Foo1

holdssocce

1-

4TH" ElM HAIRSTYLING
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General Electric supports U M R
by Jeff E nslow
Th e m ec hani cal and aeros pace
e ng in eeri ng d e part m e nt and t he
m inority enginee rin g program have
been granted $20'.0'00 a nd $10-.0'0'0.
respecti ve ly. by the General Electric
Foundation. Fairfield. Co nn ectic ut.

Ru

U.S. CITIZEN

Navy Officer Representatives
will conduct an exclusive testing
session during October 7 thru 10.
students who are
All interested
within one calendar year of graduation are encouraged to take advanta~. of
this opportunity, as this
will be the 'ONLY ON-CAMPUS TESTING
OfFERED THIS SCHOOL YEAR.
A testing appointment
obtained by cal)~ng ..• .

may be

Navy Recruiting, St. Louis
Collect - Station to Station
(314) 263-0552
Testing seats are limited. Testing
time is approximatel y 3 .5 hours.
Testing will' be conducted at the

MAIM~

,T~

HOWARD JOHNSON'S

VOT JUST" 106

'TS AN AOv'ENTUR£

at 8

a.m. and 1

p.m,. Oct. 7-10 .
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'Rugby club loses to Falcons
b)' David Zimmerman'
The UMR Rugb y Club got a tough
break this past weekend with a 30 - 10
loss to the St. Louis Falcons. Rolla
jumped on the scoreboard first on a try
scored by Mike Evers men with twent y
minutes remaining in the first half.
Throughout the first half. U MR '
held their own by playing good basic
rugby. Most ofthecreditcan be given
to the forwards who played as a unit
during the first half.
"The forwards I felt did an outstandingjob of keeping together on the field
and playing as a whole. Most of the

first half our forward s out - rucked
the St. Louis Falcons. which gave the
\\ hole team a feeling of unity." said
Team Captain Jim Adkins.
Th.e kickoff by UMR to begin the
second half was the first nail in their
cMfin . The kick ',vas returned by the
Falcons. who ran the length of the field
to score a try . This set the pace for the
Falcons for the rest of the match . An
epidemic of missed tackles seemed to
spread through Rolla's first side. The
Falcons kept the heat on U M R for the
rest of the game. As the second half
contlnued. 1I M R grew more and more

fa tigued as the y tried to halt the Falco n's mome ntum . Greg Schmitt mad e
the last a ddition to Ro lla's sco re with a
try and Eversman's conversion kick.
The bi ggest problem Rolla had was
their size and defense . The Falcons
obvio'usly had .. bi gger"~crum. as well
as backs. St. Louis used this to their
advantage. along with very good team
skill. This combination of size and skill
made it difficult for U M R to keep possession of the ball and to defend its
try- wne. In the post game discussion
one of the Falcon's players was heard

see Rugby page 12

..

Rugby!
Kevin Tyra leads his teammates downfield during the Rugby.
Club's match against the St. Louis Falcons. (Photo by Brian
J~nes:L

Football team edged .by explosive Gorilla offense

I

;;

=

by M ark Buckner
Mueller. who ruched for 110 yards on
When a quarterback rushes for 100 . only 15 carries. had a 20 yard run to
yards and one of his runningbacks give the Miners a first down at the
runs for 150 yards. chances are very Gorillas' 30 yard line. Mueller gave the
good the opposing team is going to Miners another first down at the 20 to
lose. and that's what happened to the keep the drive going. The Miners
UMR Miner football team. UMR could not muster another first down
dropped its record to 1- 2 as they on the drive. They had to settle for a 33
faced" 14- 13 setback from the Pitts- yard field goal by freshman kicker Jim
burg State Gorillas.
Zacny in the first period.
Greg Neece. the quarteTback. a
Mueller. who was a key player on
freshman who was starting his first the Miners first scoring drive. left the
game at that position. rushed for 100 game early in the third quarter because
yards on 24 carries while junior Bruce of an injury to his knee.
Stancell. the runningback. rushed for
The Miners scored their first and
150 yards on 26 carries. Stancell also only touchdown of the game late in the
scored both touchdowns for the first half when senior runningback
Gorillas.
Mike Meyer fumbled the ball in the
The Miners did have a good first end - wne. The ball was recovered by
half and has a 10- 0 lead at intermissi- senior runningback Robert Kindred
on.Both the Miners runninggameand for a Miner touchdown. Zacny's extra
their defensive line performed well in point made the score. 10- 0. Miners.
the first half. The Miners' running but after that. things did not go quite
game helped produce the first points of as smooth for the team.
the game. Senior fullback Tom
The second half was when the unbe-

International club
holds soccer tourney
Submitted by ISC

.

The Internalional Students Club is
proud 10 announce that the 4th Annual
Soccer Tournament will ~ommence on
Friday. October 4. A trophy and
medals will be presented to the winning team. Medals will .a lso be given to
runpelllPs. The fgllowin!!.are tlje topr-

na:mehl.;eglila~i~:ld.:::~ ....L-i::.b

IY be

ting
· S,

e

o.

I. FI FA rules will be used in the
games.
2. A minimum of7 players to start a
game and a maximum of9 players
at one time.
.
3. Each half will last 40 minutes and
half time 10 minutes.
4. 3 substitutes per game.
5. Referee's decision is FINAL.
6. Semifinals will be extended.
7. For each team: A list of player's
names. uniform color. and an
entry fee of S2 per player must be
provided by October I at the
upcoming meeting.
A meeting will be held on Tuesday.
October I in H-SS Room 201. starting
6:00 p.m: For more information contact:
Thea Liakopoulos
364-2984
Bassem Makzoumi
364-6648
Jim McNelis
341-3908

-

lievable combination of Neece and
Stancell came into play for the
Goril-Ias . After ~ big run by sopho-

more runningback Monte Wealne,·s
Stancell gave Pittsburg State a first - '
and - goal situation at the 3- yard line
with a 15- yard run. A couple of plays
later. Stancell scored from the one yard line and also scored on the two-point conversion.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Missouri tops the pro ranks

The Miners got three points back on
a 39 - yard field goal by Zacny after a
Gorilla fumble . but the Gorillas (what
a name for a football team) came back .
Pittsburg started the winning drive
deep in their own end. One of the big
plays on the drive was on a third down
and seven play. Neece. got away from
the Miner defense and completed a
pass to senior wide receiver Bill
Mounkes for a big first down. Then a
couple of plays later. Neece kept the
ball himself and ran for 59 yards to
give Pittsburg another first down on
the U M R 15. Then came Stancell
again as he took care of the rest by
running 10 to 5 yards.respectively. to
put the Gorillas in front for the first

time. Their conversion attempt failed.
The stars of the game were Stancell
and Neece. Neece showed an unbelievable amount of poise for a freshman
starting his first game as quarterback.
Neece had an excellent game even
though he only completed 4- to-10
passes for 52 yards.
MINER FACTS - Miner quarterback Brad Haugdidn't have the best of
nights himself. Haug completed 4 of- 16 for 50 yards. but there were a
number of dropped passes.
The Miners had II first downs for
the game while the Gorillas had 15.
The key statistic was in yards rushing.
Teh Miners had a very respectable 194
yards rushing but the Gorillas had 376
yards rushing. The Miners have
another week off before they play at
Cape Girardeau Oct. 5 against SEMO.
Strange things happen on the grid
iron considering that the Miners
defeated Pittsburg State last year
62- 14.

Mizzou cross country
meet proves to be tough

by Mike Hlechie
A look at the baseball scene shows
Despite impressive 2 and 0 starts by tha same thing. When the end of the
the St. Louis Cardinals and the Kansas season comes around we may have
by Mike St. John
but the course was much tougher,"she
City Chiefs. both fell short in their what is called an "1 - 70" World Series.
The M in ou I nvitational offered
added.
attempts to win their third straight.
Interstate 70 connects the cities that
The women finished fourteenth as a
The Chiefs played well in the fir'st half boast two of baseballs best teams _ one of the toughest courses and fiercteam. The top [ive teams were ~ansas
but were unable to contain the explo- theCardinalsand the Royals. It wasn't est competitions that the Miner Cross
State. Illinois, Arkansas. Michigan.
sive Dan Marino scoring machine . St.
long ago that the Big Apple was con- Co~ntr y teams will see this year. Seven
and Oklaho~f..state. respecti r e)y for
l.ouis was seriously hurt by two tur- vinced that the World Series would be NCAA division I schools and several
the women. l'lf~ .men place eight 'as a
novers that turned into Giant touch- a "Subway Series". But as time passes conference rivals ran at the meet last
team ;,;iJel{lilT!I;- gut . .t16'IIf,<;!U!ce rivals
f.yw,ns: Vfij~f~ both team..s ) drea~~ ~f '. ctbe Yaul(eej fall ~lhther .aild fdrther Sa ;urda y.
The runners were good and the
Centra i"Mi~i;Ju,!i ~~.ml\lflwlrsit y a~d
undefeated seasons can be put away.
behind ToroO{o .' and St , Lou,s ,s
Lincoln University, N,orthw.est Mis·
little if any pessimism will enter into begin~ing to pull away from the Mets. coUrse contained many hills. "We were
ready for the hills."said Coach Dewey
souri State finished fifth foUq~ best
the scene.
With both the Cardinals and Royals
conference placing.
'
Washington and Dallas have both
in the heat of pennant races. Kansas AlJgood . "because we practiced for
Nort\l,west is .. going to be tough .
lost games they were not expected to. City and St. l.ouis are buzzing with them all week ." This statement by the .
~ccor~i ~&: !t~: ~ 1.'gOOd. The Miners
This s hows that they are no longer the
baseball fever. If the Royals and Car- men's coach was p[.ov~n by Andy
have one ma re s110t at them at conferkind of teams that are never upset and dinals should make it to the World Prater. who set a personai"recQrd on-th
ence this year. The men's team also
may make the Big Red's road to a
Series it would send the state into a coorse. Prater's time of 26:20. for the
beat Mizzou. 'with five Miners finisheight kilometers .. was his fastest ever.
playoff berth a little ea sier.
frenzv. Bets would be made by crossPrater. wh.o finished 30th, was fol- .. ing ahead of the first Tiger. The men's
On the other hand. the Kansas City state ·mayors and other noteable perChiefs have the single most difficult sonalitites. The Cardinals and Royals lowed by Tim S.winfard. Swinfard also. " teams finishing ahea'd of Northwest
were Colorado. Kansas State. Oklaschedule in the NFL. In addition to
ncver play against each other in regu- 'ran under twenty seven minutes . with a
time of 26:51 . Jeff Balmer was the
homa State and Southwest Missouri
playing twice against Denver. Seattle. lar seas.on play . Other than the pre State. respectively.
and the Raiders. they also face J o(the season "Governors Cup". the Big Red third Miner to finish the race.
Julie Board led the women once
The Miners are now 4 - 1 against
other 5 19H4 division winners seldom face the Chiefs. Thiseliminates
conference competition. They have
Miami . Pittsburg. and San Francisco.
the existence of any really fierce rivalry again, with a time of 19: 15. Although
Board finished 49th overall. there were
defeated Southeast. Northeast. CenEven with their tough schedule the
between the two cilies .
tral and Lincoln while losing only to
much improved Chiefs have a shot at
An 1- 70 World Series could prob· onl y two NCAA division \I runners
Northwest. The men are getting better
the playoffs. This combined ~ith the ablv do more to unite the cities than ahead of her. Janet Olson ran the
each week bUI unfortunately John
Big Red's legitimate bid for the
divide them. Most people would take course in 21 :49 while Liz Haning finBothwick is out for the season with
playoffs could make this a banner year
one side or the other bUI either was ished in 22:04. "I was pleased with
their times ." said Coach Sarah Pres·
for M issouri's pro foohall teams .
see Cross page 12
see Missouri page 12 ton . "The times were just a little slower
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M-Club
Athlete of the Week
Julie Board had been chosen M-Club
Athlete of the Week for Sept. 8- Sept.
18. Julie is a member of the UMR
Women's Cross Country team. She
placed third at the SI U-E Cougar Cross
Country Classic. She set a personal
record of 19:08 for five kilometers.
Congratulations, Julie!!

Cross

from page 11

mu scle problems . "We a re going to red
s hirt him this yea r:' Allgood said.
"a nd use him ne x t yea r." A m y Volmert
was also injured and did not run this
week.
Next week the Miners travel to Southeast Misso uri Invitati o nal in Cape
Girardeau before holding the ir own
invitational meet in Ro lla on October
5th .

Girls' soccer team gets off to rough start
by Brad Cla yton
Four games int o the women's soccer
season things appear rat her serious . At
first glance . a 1- 3 re co rd is n o t
impressive. and after hearing that the
sco res of the games were 2 - 1. 1- 3.
0 - 3. and 0 - 3. one might wonder
w hat's in store for th e Ladies with
more than a lillie trepida ti on.
The two shu t - outs the Miners suffered at the hands of Quincy College
a nd Missouri Baptist were not encouraging whe n one remembers that it was
U M R w h o u sed t o di s h the lo sses out.
In both cases th e losses were mental as
opposed to physical. The Mi ners were
eve r y bit the equal of Quincy and
MO - Bap. at leas t as far as ski ll was
concerned. Whe re the y were lacking
was in their a llitud e. 'The abse nce of

M'issouri
MI sso uri would co me o ut o n t op. An
all Missouri Super Bo\,il lOOks a lilli e
unrealistic a t this time. T~ football
season. howeve r. is ju st gelling unde r
wa y and anything can happen . An a ll
Misso uri Super Bow l would not be as
neat as an all Misso uri World Se r ies
si nce the tea ms would travel to the
Superdome in New Orleans 10 play the
Su per Bowl.
The football and baseball seasons
overlap and divide a lle ntion but St.
Louis and Kansas Cit y seem to be
handling their two si ded success prell y
well. If the Ro ya ls make it to the

Rugby
to remark "A fat slow old man with ten
years playin g experience can beat a
young fast ine xpe rienced rugby player
any da y of the week ." This proved to
be the case in the U M R - Fa lcon s
match . Even though U M R lost . the
team gained more knowledge th a t they
will take to Mizzou this weekend .
The next game on U M R's sc hedule

genuine need. prefe rence in a\\ arding

desire 10 win was very a ppa re nt on· the
women 's part when co nstrasted with
th e H a~kelles and Spartans .
In both games . the Miner held the
othe r tea m s score less for the first half.
In stead of coming out o f a ha lf- time
ta lk re a d y to c hew up t he o ppositi on
and spit the m ou l. the ladies were luk e
warm at best. Both games were c ha racteri 7ed by gO'dls agains t U M R w h ic h
could have easily bee n avo ided by
m ore a lert playing. The offense displayed difficult y in retaining possession of the ba ll. communicating to
each other effectively. an d tak i ng s ho ts
when op portunities a rose.
The women were capable of a muc h
hi ghe r caliber of play. In the La dies
first game against Lindenwood College. they put togeth er plays see mingly

ou t ofa socce r textboo k. The only fact or that preve nted an all - ou t massa cre aga in st I.indenwood was th at the
Miners' s ho ts kep t goi ng j ust wi d e of
the goal. .Ian Wilkerson m a naged to
put oneaway for the women in the firs t
ha lf. and the game wi nnin g goa l came
from freshman Cathy Georgevitch
w ith le ss th an a minute le ft in the
ga me.
Eve n though UMR los t to S I U Edwa rd sv i lie 3- 1. t he loss was not
due to the Miners failing to play up to
their ca pa bilities. The displayed so lid
socce r. but were o ut - playe d by the
stronger Co ugars. S ue Sh rum preve nted a s hut - o ut agai nst the wome n
when she scored fr o m o utside. late in
the second half,

With ne w recruits and freshman
making up ove r ha lf th e squa d . we ca n
hope th a t the games to da te ha ve provided enoug h time for the wome n t o
discover how t o play together. a nd
that the games from here o n out are
going to be for refining these ski lls and
techniljues.
The Lad ies p artici p a te in the
U MSI. -- Budweiser Soccer Tourna ment in SI. Louis th is weekend . They
go up agai n s t the University of
Wisconsi n - Madison . a team which
defeated th e m 1~ U iast year. rh e
ga mes t hey pla y S ~~ urd ay and Su nd ay
ma y depend o n how the y fare agai nst
Wisconsin. Let's hope the wo men ca n
get some positive reinforcement from
thei'r three matches this wee kend .

~
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see Soccer page 1 6
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World Series to pl ay the Cardinals I'll
be willing t o ma ke.a few se rious wagers
on the outcome with some western

Missourians.
On ly time wi ll te ll if the Bi g Red .
R oya ls. Cardinal. or Chiefs will go al l
th e way in their respe cti ve s ports. In

th e meantime . Missourians invite ever yo ne else to " s ho w them". Show us
another state that has the talented and
potentially dominating professional
baseba ll a nd football tea m s that we
d o . To hell wi th New York . Misso uri is
the place to be !

Holiday Inn
Sportswear Unlimited Martin
Spring
Rolla, MO
Clothing Sale

Friday, Sept. 27

10-7

1 day only

II).] .:iOOIlIEPJIUiIU

All clothing 1 st quality

rn1.trr1e'o"'~b'\iiiii

'll.tII !l.iUlEIfrrElf

Most items 50% to 70% off reg. retail
ONE DAY ONLY
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will be one of the m ost important
games of the fall seaso n . If Rolla wins
it will be the ninth victory in a row
against Min,ou. Needless to say the
tension between these two teams will
be at its peak . t he next home game
will be o n October 12th aga inst St.
Louis Unive rsi t y.

Why not Europe?
The Britis h Universities Summer
Schools have announced pla ns for the
Summer of 1986. This program of
s ummer schools forms part of the official academic pro visio n of the U ni versities of Birmingham. London . and
Oxford. and has been offered annually
si nce 1948.
The courses in drama. hist ory. and
litera ture are designed for g ra duates.
induding te a chers in uni ve rsities and
sc hoo ls. and for undergraduates who
will have completed th eir junior year
of undergraduate degree work b y
June. 1986.
Each uni ve rsity program is planned
as a continuous course ex tendin g over
six weeks. Applicants un ab le to alle nd
the full course m ay apply to a llend
either the first three weeks or the
second three weeks.
The programs have been eva luated
fo r c redit pu rposes as equiva lent to six
unde rgraduate credits or the equivale nt number of g ra duate c redits. If an
applicant desires credit for the course.
he or s he s hould make the ne cessary
a r rangements with their h o m e institutio n. preferably in advance of their
departure.
Scholarships are avai lablc to cover
part of the cos ts of tuit ion. board. and
lodging. but not travel. Aside frolll
academic excellence and the basis of

Wednesday, Sept. 25, 1985

scholarships will be gi ve n to those
a pplica n ts whose ma,ior field of stud y
lies wi thin the sco pe of the s ummer
program of th e un iversity of th eir
choice.

ALL
ABOARD
~

The deadline for the receipt of all
applicatio n materials at li E is March
15. 1%6.
Further information. including a
brochure and application rorm~ . may
be obtained from the l '. S . Student
Program~ Oi\ ision at l ie\;: \ 'cw York
headquarter;. or from an~ of 11 E\
regional office. listed belm, .

• 'Ladies cotton 'warm-ups
by Winning Ways
Over 50Q in stock
Hpods and cre.wnecks
,
'. .Reg. $4200

Now $19

99

• Ladies fashion hooded
lightweight tops by Winning Ways

Reg. $1200

Now $2

• Ladies jogging suits by Wilson
Over a dozen different styles to
choose fromstripes, solids, hoods, crewnecks,
elastic leg bottoms,
flared legs, zippers and
pullover tops.
1ODs to choose from .
Values to $4500

Now $19

99

~;il;~~~;~~:1

ptfWtialw lDIJ-fl
~t.u.lIes. U.S. mIn
~TJO~: :i.lu

1""
.l7H.IMJ1: ilxw
rm.,. , m,' nUt: !t.ni
IIlJIIDOfSOlf.il!I..fS:
ru:SmSlatf': Ib'

IElUiI jiB: iUt!

AoI \ U.ca..:..V;)l'~

ItIU;-I'lt~b~
i'bll in El.xotneu , K>
:t}·3\o'~.~1.eJ'!i:i

1L1'':I1 Cb!itI~st«:o(
1U1ll1lT'[l Clnt.ol'f.xnl~ltlOQ:l,

0"'tJfl $Ilr\'

:'lr,iIl,m.Ni.lUtrwe

JlticlAtflll'f.lD.islJ
.lX Jt~IJ~ II1U ~ P
1J ·~·l.1jJZWOM.Y.t:4

; .. J. a:ll11JefliT:
~~

~l!~!~n:~

- . OF SOiFllW,
FlUCBlnSl>lJ?, ""
~Ukjl2U':

99

• 'Men's fleece sweatshirts

• Ladies sweat tops
by Wilson' and Winning Ways
Reg . $2400

Now $9 99

by WilsonandWinning Ways
Many styles and colors
Values to $2400

Now $9 99,_ $12 99

• Men's hooded sweatshirts
by MacGregor & Street Smarts
Reg . $2()oo

Now $9 99

• Men's SI S & sleeveless
workout sweatshirts
by Wilson and Winning Ways
Values to $2()oO

• Men 's shorts by Wilson
Reg . $1200

Now $4 99

Now $4 99

• Men 's Levis
Straight leg and boot cut jeans
Over 200 pc .
Lots of large sizes
Values to $2()oO

• Boy 's nylon Cierra warm-up suits
by Wilson
Large sizes will also fit ladies
Reg . $45 00

Now $9

~e-'t.!· leJ13trltutl(l

99

Now $15 99

• Kid 's t-shirts by Wilson
Reg . $1 ()OO

Now $3 99

~

111=111

glQcement

I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

CAHEEM

OEVEl..OP~NT

1T::XAS

UTILITl~ Cl!-f'AHv S'iST£M
enlry l.,v~l aSS~ L s inV<llv.N
in the proJuetion, tran!ltt.us1m and dt.str1bution of electrle:a1 f"CJWIer and llgrllte
~1 rr.inil'lt:t uperatiOO!l.
(!raIIlI!! lU'!<lt.1on and
Jlvb1au as sche.;lule ' 3J .
U.S. CI.Tlu:NSnlP CR PEte1ANENT RFSJIENr VISA
Hfo .. UHtED ON ALL TEX .\S lITILITJES a:n·pt.Ny

WEEI(l.Y C£T,ut SHEET

15-EE /I'£:

EK'LO~

PEJt!o'J.NEtn'

Week of ~t. 21 - 25 , 1985

Siarwp location:
Slgnup hWrs:

Basement of &!ehler a.u!dtng
~t.h & Iblla Street.!

S'iS'm'! SOfEUUlES.
13:00 -10:30 rOf" trtrn1ng int1l'rvlews INTt-'ltVIEWFKS: ~
1:00-3:00 Cot' afternoon lntervtew INTEHIJIEW DATE: toboJay, crt.. 21, 1985
;.\I!ofl£h OF SCiEOOLFS: 5 (as list.ed .bow J
?HIOHlT't Sl':;MJP: /1:Jrk.1ay , tnt.. 1, 1985
HP.:lJl.A!( SlGNUP: Tuesdsy , O':\.. 8, 1985

=~i!~~~~~f9r~,

!'ay 1986 graJ!i with
as 1n Electr1cal ~tneer1f'6 or 'Jeopttysic.s for J r

::e~~~~~~rn::t~~~e~~~i!:~t~::~ ~~e:~ =t;;lt~,Ift.y
16

1986

grad"

Uons only). Job detaila wlll ~ posted with siDMJl with BS/!5IPhD 1n OlE or !5IPhV 1n 0leIl.
U.S. CITUEtallP OH PE~ANENT RESIIEK:Y IS REQUlHED Specific jOb openir'6 is rot available as
JOB LOCATION: 65 100l1tions nationwide and 11 in t~n openil18s available change fl"ClD t u.e to t1.JDe.
tlonal 10C'3tton!l.
Ust1ng Io'ill be available a t t ~ of s1gnup.s .
IHTERVIE\o'tK: unknoW'l
The USC COrp . Heseal"Ch Ct.r. ccn;1uct3 butc
INItJiVIEW DATE: ~y, ():t. 21. 1985
re.searcti, pro.Juct oJeYelos:ment and technical
M.I!'tlEk OF S(]{EDJLES: 1
s..!rv1oe work for the U.S. 'jyPMn and lIS!; lnd .,
i'ItJOHLTY SlGNUP: !i:nJay , ~t. 7 , 1985
Inc. subsidiary companies. U.S. CIilZEJGUP
RE';lILAH

$I~P:

~P~=iW£NT :

tuesday, Ocl . 8. 198-5

JOB COClTtOH:
O"t'NETICS

1

stl'3.tq;ic IoM.Bpon !Jys ter.s anoJ ~L:s 1n"'luJh
raolAr, optica1 !1l~t.s. guidance an,j ront.rol

an.: advaf'lC"ed te~ltWY
U,S, CITllEN3i JP IlE.'QUIHED

a~t.s.

A£

STALEY 1 Decatur

n.

I

~P 2~'l OF a.ASS OH GPi. :l~ J: O Int.e.rvio!wi~ oe;;::::::e;tber wa5, l11y 1986 grail!! with

.i08 L.OCJ.nON: tblt.svU1e, At ana
um:HVIEliER: I.IflI..now'l
1HTEHVrEW DAlE: !blJay, Oct . 21;
NIJ~EH OF 5rnEOOl£S: 1 ea day
i>HlOHlTY SIGMJP; !otn1a)', G-:t . 1,
t£GlIL..\H SI':NIP: 'JUe~)' , O:::t.. 8,

FOrt Wl1ton aea-=h BS / Cl'Ie:r.1cal Eng1neer for Stafr Process Eng. or
as / Mechanical reI" Staff ProjeCt Eh4!:1neer.
l\h!,s.Ja) , ... l. 22, t£CDt\ER 1985 grads wll1 have pr10rity on the
!-£ $ChbJule. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT
1965
HESID£HT VISA IS REQUIRED.
19d5
JOB LOCATION: H1dwe.st
fHTERVIE."lJERS:
Iklmo....n
llfTEIIVIEW ClATE: Tuesday, Oct. 22, 1985
NJ!'BEH OF SOi.EDJL£S: 2-Ol E; l~
PHIOlUn SIGNUP: ~>', Oct. 1, 1985
w\lll h:3 1n EE ror Elet'trit'al efliJtneer 1n
HE'!lJLAH SI~: 'J'uenay, Q:t . 8, 1985
~let'l l' lC .11stributl00 department.
ruti.es
to ur..1uoJe all 3,$'«'U or Jl.$tr1bu tioo 11~
p1':lIIIl1ng , :lubstal1cn location, I"I!act1ve ccc~~t.l00 3t)oj load-flow and voltage ,jI"Of'
in ~ or £E . - - stuJle..5. U.S. CITIZl:.ltSHl? KEWllE:D.
SSM: a.s.s~t3 1ncJ.ude englneer1.ng
JOB L;;(ATlON: ::iouLhcJ:ltem & South Centrol
and de.s1gn activit1es 1n sueh diYl!l'X fields
]"'"
as
a:aterial handl1ns, trewing proce.s.s, h1&h
!NI'E!i\'IE....EM: lhcnas A. WinrJ
speed txrt.tle an.:t can packaging , "team &meriNn:h'VlElo'DAn': !'bWay, !rL. 21, l~~
aUon, ~1a I"o!fr1gleret1on, carbon dioxide:
tru~BEH OF SCHEMES:
1
l1qu1.ricatlon, ~ air syst.em:t, DeatPhI:H.lTY SI~P: tblJay, Ocl.. 7, 19!55
irtd. ,te.
tE.:l.tLAh !:H:;HUP: TU.o~~' , <k'L. 8, 1985
BS/ t.E: scl~tlOn or inst.rwlentatton. pro_
gr&IDrable l ogic controllel'3 and prooe.ss 0ClItPUter harch.a.re and software rot' control app1.,

~;f~~:JZ!~~4at'ti~vt~'~~

=f!a~F\tl!§a6Lou;::as ~Ul

t~;v~~~:i~~::rf4!a'b~~s ~m'3,~,
i"hD in

El~('tr1C~31. ~hall1cal

fhy:t1'~!l, ~1.oc!1· Sct<!n('~ Of"

Ent·H....:!I"lf\b.
!-bUI.

rL\:l1 /koean Sy,J~ t:...'f\t.er h WaVY'!l prll'Y'l,,,,\1 HlJTl{l Oent.~r ,'.:Jr r.a::n:;m,J .-antral "OO'JW nj. ....lLlon!l. 0t:'I!m sur""iHaoce, !tur(~~ ftl'Id
:'11" .I..I!ZV'I...-.J unJ.er weapon ::I\'1Jl.a'c::!, ::rutc.arlno'
.ll'lic \Grfar-.!, anJ liiupporli~ toY'.hnlOlct;:le.s .
J.Jt· J etall:l wU1 be P05U:oJ with Sl.gJ1Ur:.·
U .~:.. 1..1rllFltS Ota.:tJ'AV£)Qf£NT (lJNll(A ....,..
.;., . -'. HFOOlHE!'F.NT: )..) Oil Hl'~1:)(
~.:'

L5tlftCN:

!'an

biet.'O. Cl

Ui'ic.r(\ 1I::-.t:fI: ookncM\
JI.iEH\'JE'W DATE: ~y, Cht. 21. 190';
NU~H

Of SCHFOOU,:;;:

1

PIUCRlTl ~ICIlJP: !tnJa~· . O'!t. 7 , 1985
Hr:'JIUK SJ'..2«.lP : T\Jo!;A1ay. ~l.. 8 , l'l8S
II:IT.: ~ Hlehln SJ.;MlPS WILl. Pi.:T !if Hr-LO 0:1
!-hi: "Y. OCT. tI - sru[f-Ifr ":OU~CJL F'HfE ~ Y:

';CD l.Cc:..no~: 011na l.a~. 0
INn'HVI80'EII: unl.nol.n

UiITH'ilEW D~TF: !U\day. Oct. 21. lC}oS
1\Juola)' , Oct. 22, 1985
ttMiF.N OF SOta.x.ru:S: 1 ea day
f'kIOKlrt SI·:'Nl.!i : ~y, Olt. 7. l q8~
~H 51 ~UP: Tuesday. Oct. 8 , 1985

=v~~~Irt:!:~I9g~~~j; ~!th ~~
!il.nil"!f;. tbelear, El.ectrteal, Civil, or M!!ch1n1t'31 ~lneo!ri~: ~ ~1e.s. a!i 113ted.
fl-!".iniO!!i ~ . ; A:J~. ~r. - ent.ry le~l
o!!:\bl~¢nng 4:ls4;nlrlents 1nvolved 1n t.he des~ ..:I\;i ......~rl~ , operat.ions & 1L1l1ntenance
0:' !lbJH L~ erul ft:..1n1~ operat1m.s 1n Texas
Utiht1.~s ~nh\6 Co. \ f.a1Jt TX);
',~ -N£:
A3:;o"la~~. - o5'Ot.ry l~vcl ~in
~rl~ 3S ::! ~t..s Involved in the desi.gn
.-nt:tni!'eru~. operaLia'l and If.;)tntenanoe or
Ca::.arll"~ Pea\'" SteaD' Fl ~tric Station, a nu "l<!3r ru,--1e.J \lU'o-':=1' plant 1n lelCas Utilities
.enerat1!'loi (.0. (':;1~ Hos.!-, TX - C'Si':S);
'>-EF.: .b.lOt'. fllbl". - product-hll, transtd :J _lon .md ..!l s lrl.bJl i oo or electrical powr
1nJ !1t~lt¢ "{''ll C; tnlng opr,:raL1ons 1n
Wl!3S l UW'C!r " L \~ht. Te- xa~ Eler Lr1c ;':;'~ I'v .
.:0., 1.. 'U:l l u olot'r & 1I.:.ht ( •.•. • :U3S lIL111 tl~.J ~~ : ,l ti n,.: Co . • & T.-:lt3s Ut.lllti(":J ~r'l 
lOt: (;0 • • Nul -t,h , CC!'nL r-- ,l , ra.,l L & ioe ~ t 1). I
' · - IT, ':•. : A:l::.vn . 1'1'1, ;1'. - pl'UoJ u"' Ll 00. l r--,ru;-

:UlJ.l lon .1nJ ,1l..Jl l'lbulWn or e l~tl"l "'.l l I ~:
an.: It, ;n1lo! ... ., ~l r1 n\r1(_: o;.!r:.at. lof\:J In
.:ll v hi~ 1l .Jt<.J f or :;t'I..e.!u1 e 'j. ; Hc·t.", ·
I s'!h~.Jl,.l e 10'111 toe rell' EF: } ror c.'F.J
;-XA.:,) I'Tl LlT1F..$ .:JWANY SYS'IT'!

HORlliHOP CORPOHATI ON I L,c.s ~l<e~, CA
tnt.ervlewj,~ oec:etttler 1l}8Sgraa.s Io'lth
BS/!'5 in E£ 01" Ca:r.p ~L
f£: Eler.trt"'31 C'il!sineer: desiGl'
Jeve10pr.cnt. or Oiciltal , Maloti and ~ e t'O
loCl 'Ie / RF Ct~uils aM syl;l l~ for
3 ppl1 catl~ 1n raoJar t"OUIllo!nr~.)sure.:J , ~ tr. .
0Ja:~ ~i : Sorllo'3r~ EJ\61n6er : n.~:lltP'l,
!)Ooje, to!,t and 10Lel3rat.'l software PIIC~<!!;1
for t!C.~JeJ ....::a:put<er proOUSOf" aM controll e r :s u ~>'$t.e:r.8.
U. S. CIlUEKSH li' IS ~IREO - NCtmHtOr' I S
A DEfENSE ct:NTRAcroH.
.
JCB LOCATION: Ho1liOt; ~~, tL
INTE:RVIMH: unknc~o1"1
INT'ER'tlr'''' DAn:: 1\JesJDy , ():t. 22 , 1 ~ 5
MJ~H CF SOtEOOLi.5 : 1
PRICRlTY SI~P: !otn13Y, ( ('l. 7, 198',
Ilt.il'U" SIJHUP : TuesJay, Ik!t.. a , 1985

as

!fCCK....E:u. IN1C:RNATl:JNAL E1 Segun.Jo CA
JnLo!rvJ.ew11'l6 ts;C;;£oer fll85 grads with BsI!1:i I

?h:> 1n EE ror !U.O. Detall~ job 6e..sCriptloo
w111 be post..!J wit h ~Up.:l.

U.S. CITlZEN$lUP HEQUIR£D.
J OB lCQTION: ~Ja r fg f'i.Js, U
INlEflVlEW'Eii : :.mkna.ln
Ilfl'ERVIE'W D.\Te: 1\.IesJay, Oct. 2l 1985
NU!-BER Of SOiFDlIL.i.:::S : .!
'
PHICRITY SI::;h1J?: ~" Q:t. 7 ,1985
~k S17ru?: 'J\ko .my, C>:l. d , 1985

~'f.ld'~f®trHED.

l~;~l ~~ ~Oi~ ~~~r~y,

::: . ?.\ . HE\XJIRc:!£HT ;
200 . i>R£ftRRED.

PHI JklTY Sl':jNUP: I..!dn.~3i' , 'jol. 9 . 19~':.I
kt::.iIlU H s r-..:mh-: Thur.:Jlj,]), , tr.:l , 10, F, 3.,

~~;v~r!~~~: thl~tJa~

WiUl B3 /HS 1n al.IID.st all types of engt.neer1ng :
the pr~L ~ineer~ fields at HAVSEA
include clvU . el~trica1 feleotraUca , ancl mechanical Englneerlng . NAVSEJ.'s id.!l.Sion Include:J
Ule deYelopllent , CCX\Stl"lJCtion, repa1r, and altera tion ef the Navy's ah1ps and shipbome weapons
and systaa. Detailed'po description wiU be
available at Ume of slgnop:t.
U.S. CIn::z.£HSHIP REQUIRED .
JOB LCCATICH: Wa..sh~, DC
W1~

ln~rv1ew date:
'l'I..Iasday , Q:t. 22, 1965
PKlCHlTY SI~UP: !'bnJay, Ik!t.. 1, 1985
R£':lH.J,fI Sl~I': ~y, Oct. 8 , 1985

!«ITE: "PIE: -HHltUITlN'.:i ~tC WlU. BE HFl O
ON ~DAY. ocr. 21, AT 1:00 i> .I'I. IN TIlE !iLSSOUHI
~. {lINlY, en!. LAST ) .

lUIHO!S PO'III'ER CClWANY Decatur lL
IJ1t.o!rvi""'i~ oe&Iiber 198$
with tiSlKS
tnEEor!£:
2£: FUlure pbnlll~ of elect.rical racillLlo!:J
in S)' s~ i'l3.Mil'15;
•

gniS

lran~~~ ~ ~~!;~~~on~~r:,3=::,
t.1(11!1 or control rac1l1tl~ 1n Sy.U.(!It. D!J::t81l;
1-£: !Je:JI.Ct , poerrof"lll and eval~t.! tests In a
p(JWtf' plant in Power Pl"OoJuct.Lon .
HJsr K.\VE PEltH.'l.NOO RESIOCNT Vl!iA
JOB LOCATION: Dec.ttur, 1L; var1o.Js lCY'..at.1ons in
lL
IN'Ti::RV IEW2RS; Lal'ry John.-Ion and arot.Mr
DlTEHVIEW DUE: '1Ue.sl.lay. Oct. 22, 1985
rMbEk :lr' SQ{EIlJl.ZS: l-EE; l -!o£
PHIOiUiY Sl~P: :-tloda)' , O::! l . 7, 1965
i<:'"~H ST~? :
'TUeway, O1t. 8 , 1985

UI:..': Y QI.,'ERi tOllr· Ct;H'fl NY I To1e.Jo I ~

J.nlt!:r ·/l~""iOt; ~"I1l tV'a..!:t ~ 2·S yrs;, ~.~r 1'1Q':i
"mJ !'tl) 1 )db L't'~J :! wl Lh BS/P'G.i11U 1n CeI':ll'l.1" i~ .

n'r

He>..h! JI'f'h , .. ~ ...elor"'oent and enoine<'!rlf'1(; ..; t W I ~!:
i:r.proWl t:;la!:l!l ~ltlnu, 10111',1116 an.J fd brl"al. 1 r~:
f.J{'\ 11 t. t.:!.J. "t'r.:! lk!La1b avat.!.a ole at \.1 ::.~ ui'
d ::J'IUrs. ;rh."~A'rc:NT HfSl DEHT VJ..::iA ~W r IED .
':.,i' ,A . HEt;.UIn::'YFN1: 2 .0 MtD A;IOVI::
lu

roh~o, CIt
U:-r:H'/i twF k : ~ . lL w ar ...
I:..n:: kVl t1i bin::: ~';;.lait <r.l . 22. llJ(l'j

J... n [0\.0\11 ...1.:

C~ !).')j~WLG!i:

p"l~HI n $ 1.,iN\l? :

to.. .AfU H 31 :3JI':

JOB LCCArrON : r.sc, FL
IhTt HVIEWEH: unla"lown
I /'.'1ERVJ EW DATE : Wedoe8day , Oct.. 23, l~S
/'4J!13EH OF SQi£OOLES : 1
r' klOkITY SI::;UUP: 1Ue.sday, ~t. 8 , 1985
IiE.:lJL,\R SI'JNUP : We.m.."SJay. Oct.. 9, 1985

15 H?':'L' I l\C::l.

grad 9

1

"b! "lS. ~' , (,r t .

7 . 1'185

'fu.!:.J<.b.y , ek t , t,

Bb~

22 ,

1 tja~

:blo;;1\' , O"l. 7 . 196')

CEFEHSE SYST'Elti &

~ROUp

He,

J OB LQCiTI OS: f"Il t.1...aWl~
lNiEItVIE'o(CH: 1.I1\.na,.#O
l XlElI\'IF.'oI O;"TE.S: ~sJa~ . Qrol.. ::2 . 19"~
'ob.1I'k'! ~<l."\y . ():t • ..!3, 1~05
tiU.' ££k OF SCH:OOLci\,ur~~ ·da~L. 24j , 1985
iHIORI TY SI~P: ~nday , O:lt . 7, 1~5
k£'.lJU,R Sl':;NUP : TW3da ~ , ~t. 8, 19S5

NOn: : TEXAS UlSTRln£NTS t£f"EXS£ SY5ref:i 4ELECTRONIB GROUP DESIRES TOP 1/3 OF dlSS:
3.0 3 for 1'£; 3. 31 for EE; 3.22 for CI::qI Sci '
; .20 for OlE : 2 . 81 for Ehs. ~.
•
U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUII£D FOil AU. T.I.
OffENSE SYSTE.'f) & ELECTRONICS GRQUP SOiEtUl..ES.

mAS lNSTRlr.£N;S, INC.
r::x;.s lHST1II.M:I>.1S H.?JI(o'...\TICN SYS"J"E!05

WTi KYI EW'

OP:'~HGS

AH£ r e M

;'~TE"'; 'XII $E.llJi'S rot! EE , :-£ , PHYSICS OH EtC .
!-'_.iT ,
... ~5 L:l~\7IC.il: .7.o ror\a, c:. ; Seal 2leatm, u. ;
rO"'...ona, C;' : or fnll brook , C;\

BS / ~ /PhD 1n Eler. t.r1cal Ehg1neerlng or O:.!;put.er
for Ik!Ilgn , Jeve10pcent , pro.iur.t1on of
s t..a~-<>f -the-art I!ioverm:ent electronic ayalCll:.3.
J CR LXATlORS: !!:lOOt open1..ngS 1n Dsllas, TX;
al so In Shenr.an , Abilene, !obK1nney , Lewb'l1l1e,
TX ; Colorado Sprlng.5, 00; Ridgecrest, 0. ;
INTERVIEWERS: unknown
INT£IIVID{ DAit:S: We:dne3day. Ik!t. 2), 1985
Thul'3day , Cct. 2". 1985
~ R OF SOiE;)lILES :
2 ell da;,'
PItIORITY S I~P: l\Je~y, Oct.. 8, 1985
R['::;UlAR S I~NUP : Wadne.sda y , Oct. 9. 1985
INSrnU~

;.rr:. h!;;~ ~

: \.i.C:"l3:[ EU JIN'8.kitJ:; ~JOHS CNL~i n'i.:.Y ~...\\
o\LS .. SJ...NVF : QR :·S5kfHR~ HmRvltws. tIJ

flJf' tha fellowil'6 dlv1.sions :
m ;.5 IN~:;TRUfo£NTS t£F'ENSE S'tSTEHS ,
(formerlY EQUipment Group'

nxr.s

I:~I:,,·iJE'.~ri:

un4lCM\

ito.Ek\'H:oI DATE. : Fr i.!a)· , Oct. . 25, 1985
:'-U~'f3c: R OF Srn200lts :
1
? HiCHIrY 5I ::<N'J?: ThJr!l..:ay, 0--t. 10 . 1-105
1\i~'l ..Ut 3 I .;;'.1J?:
~rl..!3 )'. Q-ot . n. 1905

J~ni\r;:ST lff£~ H ,:}!

s.:m AntonIo , 1'(
1985 or !'ii, 1480 gr-aJs

.1ttS71 TUE.

U'lw:' ~1~ ...1ne; ti;~c.~ r

.. llr. DS

:".5 /r..~

In i:.e . :-l. , "S/?tl1.l1'-rt. f nt;. lOr
:5 rnL' 1n c..c. ;OU L''" I' Jr 1t!O"¢ "'i t'} rJ1t;I' . ::'H'IC'r
;o!" ~,:h!31"'!:'l .1 .::..!Ilio!" R.!:k·3~!1 &It;.100!er s, S'o ~t:!f .1l~ L.;; p:'l1~.;a t i n. · In ;lI:"I..~ t t"'~..:r..s ;";'l~
"'.:JIltr:. ~t I...:.;' In o!I\I;1n...."'>! r lrtb :1OJ tn..:! ;'t.y!;t ... "l
..;.~l~n~:..
Do' :.:s ll t!..!.OO ..:!t!:>t"r l ilt !on wi llI).'
1\3~l a. :>!t!

;P';'

.Jt l1rte .,);.
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SlO .:.nt.Jnl0. ;1
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1
:'H.i:';hl; '! 51";';,1.1::
I1lur.lJa). 'kt. 10 . ho~
~';;'I~tt .:31 ..i ~OU?:
f:'l';']Y, Crt . !l. 1905
;'Ulri)

:I:rI~IX, r.a tont.uwn
I;,j
l
IOL.a I·Vl~Wl.flt; '1o'i ~ !'¢~ gra ..a with bS/ t:S r or
i)e:;ltifl !. ho!:;al"""h . PER!-'X..::.:rr hfSJ[£~'T 1f1Si. i..;
J.L ... l'lhi ii.
':C3 L::,:"r:lCN: ~ ll·a 1 !!..i
1NTER',I U:.i..'Ftt: .lI'\ioJlo'"n
:~"ir.h'HFoI 0;, ;:':
t'rll;3~', (): l. 25. 19;:)'j
~ !-"_:'H ::F SOii:xlL£.> :
1
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&

SEAVtctS
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in (:.c:q>u~:- !7: 1 ~~ (I I" : : f or Prot;I"'U lLer :.nal r st or ,5(o:'llolilre r<ts ltSfl Enol", DeliJ U <'! >l
~ ,:)O J ncript i on!l 1.n.ll ::Ie a~'a ll atl1~ u t.t::.e
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I:.TI 1WIEW CitT'SS ; ~s..!a}'.
~e .

K&D

Int.e!"\' l~lo'lrlfi b;&iber 1985 or lily 1986 grad3
wah ~·S /F'hD In IT, ~1~1ca1 Cht,>r . • ~phyt .....:s,
f'hys!"'s , ~ or I-!.ln1ng (or K&O.
JCS LCeATJ ON : i'onca C1 t~·. OK ot' Ll brary. ?A
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lilT'Eh','!:..'" DA1'£: 1Uo!.sda y , Cht. 22, 1905
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i' HJ CtiITY Sl::;N\J? F'OH All. COHOCO SOiE.OOl..ES:
lIf 7JJIf SI('.NUP

\p:!t'nranent. )

FOK~~~'sbir~:
1\Jt!sday,

~t.

8, 1985

~~ C'..'O _ILL HOLD A JOINT PNE-R£CHJITlJ.'::; P ~;' TfON
ON W'i'DNESD" Y, SEPT, ~ , 1 98~, CENT£M.'HL HALL UNlV
£,\$T. Plea so! c heck Pla~L crn .....! ~l1et1n
boaN ~ ror c,ol"le details .
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i1flfti~~~~I'~i;~ 'r~!l(foHowll"ti
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l ~rHI',
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.....: :; !...~ : ITlC:i: ~l. L~~i.:;
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wi th

M,W

U. S.

rc..XAS l1lST~N"j"j Hmt!SllUAL SYS~ OIL
DS /~ in Ef or ;,.ar.p SCience for nardwal"le I
s oftwar~ oestan, Sj'sten.s jea18n. test. er'IdI".
ass~.

~..hn1"'..a1

~~~~~ . & prco~l(ll engrg.

,

sales & ~r v ll',!:f,
3 . 0 !''IN . :opA

U.S. ClTIZEJ,osHI P 01( ?ER.vANEt.'T KESIoeNT VL.c:..I.
~~Ulkr.O .
~NTERVlt:'.'ER:

~:~~~ j;; ~i~~J~w~~.
? ~:h 1:) ~I ~..!t':
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tiME R CF 30EOOL.:S: 1 ~a dl y
?IilCklTt SI::;,.\lP ; "i\Jesdioy. ~t. e, If,05
n?::;1JLA " SI:;r.1.!i' : "->oJnP. ~ Y, ':>-!t. 9 , 1'165
r:: ,( ~ ;;.:sn.I~NTS S.:..vJ ~:~:t.! cn; k SA~

n

';0:- .

3:) / ::S i n
or COL;; §'1 for FtdJ §l e.!l ~r.
T!" l\ m ~ WIll i lV" ll j,,k 3- ) rtOS. ( tn~t r.e- "Ol
P"()'· 7&.'l 1n Dalh ~ :'OIl / or tbut.on ,
p ~~r
t..:) as.:l ~t.
; . .... 7';' VJN.
~ l nZlnsHJ i" : H i' i:.I«'''\i.'C.n
rt:: ... U i ~D .
":c.& lC'C,;TICH: rut.lQ'lW \~
niTI': RVIc.oIEk : 1,lIltmO ...c1
I~"I c.v v'oTE :
"b ;neS<!a y ,
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Ulf.ofl£k :Jf

sthw r..iS :
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~Y 19036 gn d3

~1 1"1eo!rillB

o.! ! ~ l romc:s PI""ClSr'olJtL3

pos it 1.;){\!;
i n ~t.

;:~~1~~'~ ~;:~:;~~,.~~l;: ~:; ~~~~.~t

,SJ:::NUP:
S]';'~ P:

:11 10'111 !,cl.! l h.::=lr in ;cr'll'~' l lC>f\
"i, ! ~~ rrott 1)- '.1 , .• r:..
1.n c...-n L~ I"IH.l 1 r.3!!. lC:"ll~l f"lll l lM'~
_ .~:.: ;ul.'..: : 7;, .t..

1 9.:1~

..;r:lto!r'.:s u \ LunJ ~j:"t... ~.-J :'.1, ( o.~troi t J;
:IoJ' ~~ 'PnD I n ;,C . \f ;101" o.!f'l!i: in~dl\.: pos1l\on:;
::>n .lo.!l"'~!:il~ :'1"'CJo.,;r.J-" 1n f t . Wort"l DI. I,
DS '{) .P":" in AE. '0£ f or ~Ob1 ~ r1~ ;osi t ~on::
e n t.r.l~k \~niC.!.~!1 lo.::i " l .;)s~ oxr..t.a l :':;.:It ..-.!l
In L....nj Sy.; t .:!l'"..s ...1'1 . t :.et ro lt ~ i .
;::rr:h . iMI(S: un.:tl('>·"n l'.S. 'CtTIZi-.::S OILY:
1I. rc.!l d :'''; O~r:.s : i" Ur:l..1.:}':. ~t. . 204 , 1905
h·i..!r/ , Cc t . 25 , 14Jo5
;.1~~'2h C~ SQii::.i.lULi:.S:
! -v- t. 24-2:) : bS/!iS1
r':.1.1 in ~E f lO!' r t. ..orlh ..lv . ; l-Oc t . 2tt-2S
for .;S,'iS,?nD 1n r.r- for I..1n.,j .9'j!lt .ns Db .
1-/l, 204-25 fur a') .. !-S ·PI"O In ..lr . 'of. :'or·ft..
:--t:.; 1 -~t. . 204-..'5 fOI' &\/ ~ J~D in .tE. ~
"01' I...lnJ S}·sLo!!I.!I 01 v.

h....1.'UM

' ~· -..llll,\·}

~'\!llnc.; \ .. , iJr' l.

1"10')
!rt . 9 , 1935

WOImI DIY. !

1n rt. rOI'

anj

i'l\!:.r~·hK.Ll.

1

'ok..:! I1o!~a i,

u rNA~CS_ ::- ,

~~ ].'/ l :>n!"':1

n

i\Je:"::3}· , O':l. :).

~ l . l':O~th 1 ts:
tn to!r ~' leWlrld DE~~,,:'k

~'Hl 'j klTY

~"

r.t .

23 . 1905
1r, ~:,"S;l. ~ . ~t. 24 , 1905
h4.M:CJi. Cf' SffiErA!L£::i: !. ea day
i'RI!:RlTY Sl ~ruP : lueS.". ;- , ~t.
1905
hZ:;tJUn SI ~MJi> : 1Iil."'I.lI"ot:SI2y , O'!t , 9, 1905

:o,ual1t.)
..:tNSOU DATlON CCAl I..1H"ANY
I n~r"' i ~ lo'1l'6 tc"C«.'ber 19a5~ lily 1986 grad!:
witn BS/ fot:i tn ~n11\l F.ns:iOl!'er1og for positlon:t in
C';~ I"3 tl~ 4- er!bineeriOt; for both surface ;mJ oJcep
C'O:Jl I:.ln1ng.
J!)8 LOc;.nON : v3r i;)U::j
INl£R\'lMRS : ;.nknol.n
INTEHVIEW DA TE: \oINne.3day , O'-t . 23, 19l:i5
~ OF SCHEOOLES:
2

:d:r.l d;:'1 ;\Il,: I\, .. S.....V . V'L, i . l'i~'.1
(..fL;\It:.~..\ Dni; II'r.-£NT Or f RAI"$I'OHTI,llON , OK ':It> , Of'
, .. .1.' .. . ' .. . ...i'l: ,'ol_'H,.. :>l"~,,r l. 'J. l.,;b
h,t.eI· \' k"'H"~ O!oeeo('r 1905 e:rads '.lith l\!V·t) in C't
r OI' ~00!<t r - i n- ir'a 1 n.\ ''', ? E~lffiNT \'zs.. I\C.JUl ki'O
~I _ :::
;:.; kll"'..I: N; "1.i."4:n ION I~ ·:ltl.llW .uITJC1 PAi"i..:,)
Jel.l lO .:.\ T10~ : ~LaWlo'l-'C OK
:,<,:;'j i;~;h':X , ')J :':'0:- ;j,;.LI!.' .. iFS TI: ~NU: ,.o CHI\ IN
WTrHVG .."Eh: F.lr1 L. i\ll natt
SI~" :

m te:-·.. l ewu·\ei 5:!~.ler 193'" or !'iI y 1956
:'''lJs ...·l l'} 9.$,:J.s ,:':.. '':. :n,~\I'\o!.:: r to.; ' \ ':'.

ELlctHbNtC! ljkOOp

ELEctRO/HB

2", 19d:.

I;'\~·':''' JE:;\PC:iS Sn71 CP\ 1 ~Ioro l C.\

!;~:t::

r;~~v~::~o.~~Ci98rlAi;ll~6

!kt.

::>:: r:'l}-:l l~S for <!f1t> ~ ~rll18 51\41;".515 lOr
:.a\"'3 : "!t!3pon.!" i'<'! I't'OI"'l'-l rro! . U,S . Cl TIZ~~ n ?

in EE , !,£, ~. /'\{t . or <heft1cal Ehg. ror
d o!s18n. deve10prent & proJuct1on or state~f -the"' .5. !o'..Attl NF amI'S, W.!ut.o1a :-0
arl gove~t e1eetron1c systems . OlE : /1"& . & QHA
In terv 1~WL~ ~cenl e:;r l,j.:; . li1~oe r
~1 .~
INTEFIVIEWER: un\aw;)..,
l >}bo gr3d:t, ss ""!'ll 1, 3 r~!lhn'.en thl"'ClUtt;h ' .JOih.
INnHVIE'oI OATES: ~way, Q:t. 23, 1985
oS ,JWlior1J 101' ~ rl ~ pl~r.:ut.
~T rk U,:>
Thursda y . Oct. 2", 1985
t{Il!-BER OF SOiEDJUS : 1 ea da y
CITIZEN OR HAVE ':'kF'"::.N C.l KO .\NO Ho\VE ,\ci'Llo:-'V mil
CITlzmsH1P .
PHI 0H-IlY SI ~: TUe.s..iay, Oct . Ii, 1985
~NHe:~ b. ~ . il: E),UUE~'T i'HY:3ld.l ceNt>. HO ":,IJ'!.Jt• • til::UUK SI':;M,JP : Wo!dnesda}' , <kl. 9, 19135

.~:~~;.1 ~ .' ;~~'i~i.oL~~:':'I<t.~,J,j} ,

jlhJ ClilH

2 .9 OVEAAll. OR AT LEAST

RS / ~

C"'...NOCC.

!l.m££k

~o:;~~a:!~=Y :~~~~~ty r:~;~ a t

rJ"l.w

1986
Wtllt i>!i / !'ti in EF . ~ . AE 0(" caq, 5'- 1 .
... ~~ of tl'..e lJAH(.~~i 1llS t:lllat1on:t W..al\! I\Jl l()l.El: : LDt.,] .:iY:J\..e!t.:f ~in.'lt!r:l; ~ & Af , & ";"'~p 5"1 : wi!!e . .\Ll. P"..sITIONS !'tHE CI'IlUAII . 2 .f} . 'A"'A
d~l 1. S~·1~"..!l Te.il ~ ln.!lI'; r s .
kfol\1IkED. f' ~.t; tM.."! bC.::atb III J UlY 1 9~
!«JJr.; ....'t.:...,4::£1 HF;JJl KE.S .!2 SE."f..J,rll HCU~ : li ;,I.
Joa L:CAT1~ll; naU on",t.Je
P,I"l!) I ..... I. :\\'TrNr;: ,'O\'lt)tliCliX rok C;ONSl;"tkAT1 .... jl.
INTf. iiVtMH: unknown

U.S . CITIl.EMStUP I4£Q\JIREO.
JCB LOCATION: St . Louts
lHTERVliliEH: ookncNl
1N1f.k\olE'li DATE: 'I'ue.s.iay , O::t. 22 , 1985
PRIORITY SIc.HUP: ~y , Oct. 7, 1985
kF~1f SI':.MJP:
'JUe3(lay. Oct . 8, 1985

~;J.£i;I~ ~~:.c~::~}' ~t .

-

t;,-;-~~,. ~~\ ~~19851'~ ~"'{

')Ue!M3ay. Oct. 8, lC)lj5

<Le.

1nt~rviewr:

NJ\I;t.L rt:APCNS crMif.H, Ot1na lAl.:.!:, CA
lIltervto!\ll~ o;;;,;r:ber 1985 or !iy 1966 lV'adJi
~"U:. BS, !-5/PhD 1n fleet.riC1l ~~r1ng or
PhY:flt"~ ror Junior f'rofesslonal Develeprr.ent
i~----:lr.. · iM Na val ~pons Co!nf.,.er 13 the
ilrirr.1pal tev)· laoor3ltof'y ~ in CClOC'el v il'lt). ':~3il!111~ "oJ Je ...doping weapcn.s (or
ta"'Uca1 all"f::l·3.ft. ilO~ shipboaN defense If.1lJsial:J. ~t.J.UeJ Job <Je~rlpt1on will be
~t.!d w1t h :flGJ1Up::J.
I.I.S. CITIZElL.qll? RfIJUHIED.

SI~P;

S" lenOre

M\J

:lY!l~

kE';lIU,H

2 .15

(nt.erviewillg ret'el"lt grads \ 2 -5 yr:t l, ~oer 19.:15 , ~!'BEH OF SOtEOOL.ES: 1
"Uy 19d6 grad:t with BSr.tiJPhD 1n fL, Ph),31e:! or ~W PHIORlTY Sl-::;MJP: f'bnday, Q:t. 7, 1985
fo r Rcseal'Ch, fng1neer~ and analys1!; IOf La"tir.a1 HE-::;ijLAR SIGNUP: l\Jesday, ~l . 8 , 1985

::; . P.A . KFOOIKEl-ENT:
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ermQnent .......................................................

GbertyV111e, IL

INTERV IMR : 1.E. Nevins
IN'TEkVIEW DATE: ~bnday, Oct , Zl, 1985

.u.

I't.Inlsvillo!l

Wednesday, Sept. 25, 1985
missouri m iner

J¢.j~~y ,

0"1.. 9 ,

ihurSd3 }, O"-l. 10,

l ~oS
198~

C . ..;. ; 4'~ !o'.AiFR H L .:-O;~!-'.Al;r ,D,; HCO~ ) D:l W'l nj?Of't Ii.
l
l~t~rv~e"' in.; ti.! ""!:I.!II!I' >1O~ ;Jr !l", y 1480 gr3.JS .-it.:!

L'."Tl":,JI\ .!O',II.;...JO ~..J"'"

If"l''lOUtlCeJ ll:.l l W.e\ Io'il!
;U:' !o'.J. :.:llon

'~lt··I· h ••:.
"lj'i l 1r..3 Lh

:'I ...... ~rt

31lU f1 leL

5~,..t.llh l

. ....

;~lron.l u t

~;lI'\..l l d:lWS.

.\::I,11"'a l 1",.,
1.!· lt 1ne; t..o;

~\"I"I.:'I '\!

r:.a l :<!

~l Lltn.~ ~.~
!;ip.l",,~ I,."'t l·"

'Il.A:iri , ...om:;.(ll\
,1:!t.1'Ot\.."l ut 5~1\!t' l ion :n \ ...~
;,r~:
.ut~ , tbu:sLon , ••\
770 ..

,)t;.!·ri.;:~ ?;'l"CLEV~ , Hc.~!l tonl TX

m l t!I'vlt!lo'in.:; r;;c;..,.~, 1985 orr fD), 1;0"
.. lth Lt: 1n ~...~os:t;i·!l l"'::; fOl'
:A,."tI;-h>.II . U.S. U7J:: It:Hlf CH ri:. k."\Nt NT HS,\ HEQU IHi' O.
' :i! l::·~·';": :i : Hul.!:: l«I
;\iikV1::.:FH: \!n~'Tl
il~ . c!1·,E·r; :~n:
i'hJj·sJa~ . Cr.l. 1'1 , 19b~
·:.'~rh or SIliF OO U ~ :
1
,I.;:JIG; ~ :>L;NCP: \o,.-..!n.>~~~, Oc l . .! . 198')
,,:.:;t!Uh..il .. :;Vi': :; ...u-~IIY, C>-'l. 3 , 1985

(-a':~

." t n .-1 01' "f fo:, nX'.:lU, ' l 1'~U C l l on ~ l nl J.r\.."I01 !lL )' ,
:>.If... t \ ur .:.... al~ t i & Ml1a t\ ':'llj,' ~tf"Clr 1 ne;.
T".ll n l nt; 'J':! b.- 1'''1' _'Oo! )'~:l r a t tt~ ln~m .:'11 11 11\...

missouri miner
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Wednesday, Sept. 25, 1985

...••..••.••••••••••••••..•••••••.•••••..••••..•••••.. summer ..•.................••••............•....•...........•..•..
CAREER C€VaOPt£NT WEEKI/i reTAIL SHEET

ALL sruDENTS ARE REQUIRED TO BRl~ mE CAK'US
lNF'Om\TION FORM (RESUI£) Wlnl TI-lEl1 AT Tl!£ OP
SIGNUP FOR Sl.H£R lHTERVIEW OR BACK-UP SHEET.

Sl.Mt:R EWLOn£HT

CA!flUS INTERVlf.lIIHG WttK OF OCT. 21-25, 1985
Sl~

LOCATION:

8Jeh.ler Bldg., 9th

&

EmployD!:nt cand1dates should have r-eg1...3tratlon
(OI"m3

on file prior to s1gnups.

ttllla. St.

gas production operatiCXl3.

SIGHUP HOURS:

IBM CORPORATION
Boca Raton, Florida

In ter vie w date:

Tues. , Oc t .

IS, 1985

Interviewin9:
Eng. Mglllt.
SIGN-UP OATE :

F ree port, Texas
Int(!rvie .... i ny :

Ch.£.,

Oct. 23, 19B5
Oct. 8. 1985

Sl~

DATE:

NOTE:

There 101111 be 16 lnt.erview

'fue~YI

openi~

RequireJtl(,>nts:
).0 GPA or above,
AmeriC;;ln ci tizensh i p re q uired.
must be completi n g ) semesters for
M.E., Ch.E., and completing 4
semesters f or E.E.
S IGN-UP DATE:
SIGN-UP 1'IME:

Tues., Oct. 1.
7 ;45 am

Thurs. , Oct • .17.

Interview date;

TUes., Oct.

IS, 1985

SUNDSTRANO CORPORATION
Rockford, Illinois
In t erviewing:
SIGN-UP DATE:

Interviewing:

Re qui rement s:
2.7 CPA or above,
,sophomores or above
SIGN - UP DATE:
SIGN-UP TIME.

Thurs .• Oct. 17.

Met.E.

Tues., Oct.
7: 45 am

1.

....................................

ONE - HALF SCHEDULE CONS ISTS OF
8 INTERVIEW TIHES, 8 IN THE AM.
Interview date:

tuelL, OCt.

IS, 1985

NASA-L'iNDON 8. JOHNSON SPACE" CENTER.
HOUsto n , TX
Intervie.... inq:
E.E., H.E., A.E.,
C. Sc., Math /Physics

S IGN - UP DATE:
TUe s •• Oct. 8 .
Pick up at Co-op Office
1 7 1 req u ired.
RE SUHEi ONLY. IF YOU WANT YOUR
. Interviewing;
C.Sc.
RESUME S ENT TO TH I S COMPANY ,
Requireme n ts:
2.7 freshmen, 2.5 sophomores PLEASE REQUEST THE C<f-OP OFFICE
TO DO SO ON 'l'RE ABOVE SIGN- UP DATB.
"-Crica n citizenship required.
SIGN- UP DATE:
S IGN-UP TIME:

Wed., Oct.
7:45 am

2.

......................................

ONE SCHEDULE CONSISTS Of' 12 INTERVIEW
TIMES, 7 IN T HE AM , 5 IN THE PM.

....................................
Interview date :

Interview dat e :

Interviewing:
Met . E.

Tues . , Oc t .

22, 1985

Thurs., Oct. 24, 1985
Friday, Oct. 25, 1985

C . E., EoE . • M.E.,

SIGN-UP DATE:
SIGN~UP TIME:

Fri., Oct. 11.
7:455111

TWO SCHEDULES CONSISTS OF la INTERVIEW
TIMES, 10 IN THE AM , 8 IN THE PM .

Tues., Oct. 8.
7:45 am

22, 1985

Ch.E . , Chem .

Requirements:
2.75 GPA or above,
American Citizenship required.
SIGN- UP DATE :
SIGN- UP TIME:

Wed., Oct.
7: 4 5 am

In t erview date:

Tues . , Nov.

5, 1985

9•

ONE SCHEDULE CONSISTS Of 13
I NTERVI EW T IMES, 7 I N THE AM ,
6 IN TIl E PH .

..................................

)0.

................................

Note:
One (1) schedule consists of
approx . 12 inte r views (depending on
beginn ing and ending times of sched ul es).
The ones that indicate R£SUlotES ONLY.
This means the company will not be
on campus i nterviewing, but t h ey
want resumes to revie w and should
contact you if they are interested
1n emp l oying you.

Interviewing:
A.E . , Math., Ch.E . , Chem.,
C.E. , C.Sc. , E.E . , M.E . , Eng.Mach., Met.E .
P h ysics
Req u iremen t s:
2. 5 GPA o r above, America n
Citizenship req u ired .
SIGN- UP DATE :
SIGN -U P TIME :

Tue s . , Oc t.
7 :4 5 am

ADDITION
OCtober , 1 9 85

DAV I D TAYLOR NAVA L SHIP RiD
Bethesda , Ma r y l a nd

US GYPSUM CORPORATION
Libertyville, Illinois

Mo n • . Oct.
7: 4 5 am

Please l et the Co-op Office know
immediatel y of any acceptance of
an offer .

.................................
Tues .• Oct.

M. E., E.E.

RESUK.ES ONLY.
IF 'IOU WANT YOUR
RESUME SENT TO THIS COMPANY,
PLEASE REQUEST THE CO- OP OFFICE
TO 00 SO ON THE ABOVE SIGN-U P
DATE •

A.E., C.Sc., E.E., M.E.

Requirements:
2.7 /2. 8 CPA or above,
American Citizenship required, 45 minut-e
intervie .... s.

Tues., Oct.22.

ANHEUSER BUSCli
St. LoUIS, Missouri

Intervie .... date:

ONE SCHEDULE CONSISTS OF 12
INTERVIEW TI MES, 6 IN THE AM,
6 IN THE PM.

Intervie .... ing:

Interviewinq:

Requirements:
l.O GPA or above
Sophomores or above
SIGN-UP DATE:
S I GN-UP TIKE :

GENERAL DYNAM ICS
Ft. Worth, Texas

Inte r view date:

OEERE AND COMPAN'i
Holine, Illinois

Novembcr, 1985

Thurs., Oct . l.
7:45 am

IF 'lOU WANT YOUR
RESUMES ONLY.
RESUME SENT TO THIS COMPANY,
PLEASE REQUEST THE CO- OP OFFICE
TO 00 SO ON THE ABOVE SIGN - UP
DATE.

SIGN-UP DATE :
SIGN-UP TIME:

Cct. 9, 1985

Thurs, Oct. 24, 1985

INFORMATION NOT AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME.
CIlECK WITH THE CO- OP OFFICE AT A
LATER DATE.

Ch. E.

Requirements:
2.0 GPA or above,
American citizen sh ip not required.

RESUMES ONLY .
If' YOU WANT YOUR
RESUME SENT TO THIS COMPAN'i,
PLEASE REQUEST THE CO- OP OFFICE
TO 00 SO ON tHE ABOVE SIGN-UP
DATE.

Inter v lCw date:

C IT\' Of' ST. LOUIS
St. Lou i s , lolissouri

Interv i ewing:

Interviewing :
Mining

\oIremesday.

HOlE: 'l'heJ"O! wtll be a total of 6 intervi.a!w
openings: 3 will be on t.he aft.emoon of
Oct. 23; 3 will be on Lhe afternoon 0(' Dr=t.. 21,.
AmRNOON SI':oNUPS ONLY!

DUPONT COMPANY
Mober ly. Missouri

PEABODY COAL COMPANY
St. Louis, Missouri

M.E . , E.E ••

En9·~I9tllt.

Corr.p Sc1 for slMlltler employment. 3 . 0::;F'A IS
REQUIRED.
U.S. CITIZENSHI P OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED
JOB LOCATION: JohrLsm City, TN

Interv ie .... ing:

..............................

ONE-HALF SCHEDULE CONSISTS OF
7 INTERVIEW TIKES, 7 IN THE 1\1'1.

unknol.n
IN1ERVlEW OAThS: ~sday, Ikt. 23. 1985
Thut'5Clay, Cct . 24, 1985

SIGNUP DATE:

or

KIHBERLY- CLARJ< CORP.
Memphis, Tenn essee

SIGN -UP DATE:
S IG N- UP TIl!f.:

Students will be notified by IBM
by November lO, 1985 .
Start work
at a convenient date after December

rm:r: ~VEE

Itn"ERVIMN:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above,
American citizenship no t required

RESUMES ONL'i.
IF YOU WANT YOUR
RESUKE SENT TO THIS COMPANY,
PLEASE REQUEST THE CO- OP OFFICE
TO DO SO ON THE ABOVE SIGN-UP
DATE.

2, 1985.

NATIONAL STEEL CORPORATION
Granite City, Illinois

for

C.Sc . , E.E., M.E.,

£.E. , M.E.

and 12 interView openings: for

Th~vi~:!s~o,J~m70~

'fuesday I Ck:t. 22, 1985

DETAILS NOT AVAILABLE AT THIS TIKE.
CHECK WITH THE CO-OP OFFICE
AT A LATER DATE.

UOW CIII:::MICAL 'rEXAS OPERATIONS

,,~u~

INTERVIE'H DATES:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••c:c:> .. c:>
OCTOBER, 1985

morning

a(tern.JOrl signups.

Wednesday.

(UM Iblla St. West tkxr )

CO- OP EMPLOYMENT

~HAI:t:

!1lN. OVE.KAU.

POltn' AVERA'::E 2.1 PREFERRED FOR SIGNUP.
U.S . CITIZEtaiIP Olf PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED.
JOB LOCATION : Continental U.S.
lHTERVl£WER :
W.J. De':raeve

ROCKWELL INTERNATI ONAL
Ceda r Rapids, Iowa
S I GN- UP DATE :
He n . Oc t . 7.
Int e r v iew i n g:
C .Sc. , E .E . , M. E .
Physics , Hqmt.
Req u i r emen t s :
2 .5 CPA or a bove,
Sophomor es o r above, Pertnlln ent visa

22, 1985

ONE SCIIEDULE CONSISTS or 13 INTERVIEW
THIES, 7 IN T HE AM, 6 IN THE PM.

....................................

RESUMES ONLY.
I F. YOU WANT YOUR
RESUHE SENT 1"0 THIS COMPAN'i, P LEASE
REQUEST THE CO-OP OFFICE TO DO SO ON
THE ABOVE SIGN - UP DATE •

The Far Side is back in a big way

c

.

Dear Demented Editor,
Have you gone off the deep end not
printing "The Far Side"? It's some of

the best entertainment you've added
lately ( the ' ca mpus poll sa id so,
remember?)' and I think the weirdness

"Oh. what a cute little Siamese. ... Is he friendly?"

of your action should be suggested to
Gary La rson as subject matter - I
know I've had thoughts of ducks. and

waterbuffalo attacking your office.
ity and give us -The rar Side."
I'm sure your error was just an over- . -A (Mentally?) Disturbed Student
sight, so PLEASE, come back to real-

"Python ... and he's home."

Wednesday, Sept. 25, 1985
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missouri miner

If Elizabeth Barrett

,

and Robert Browning had

AT&T's 60% and 40% discounts,
it would have been a terrible
loss for EngrlSh lterature.

.

to

h l l.

T.

III

ent

And of course, she wouldn't have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet's
length, either.
After all, you can.always think of one
more way to tell someone you love them
when you're on the phone.
Let us count the ways you can save.
Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or
from llpm to Bam, Sunday through Friday,
and you'll save 60% off AThT's Day Rate

on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and llpm, Sunday
through Friday, and you'll save 40% on your
state-to-state calls.
So when you're asked to choose a long
distance company, choose AThT. Because
with AThT's 60% and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your heart's desire without
exhausting your means.
Reach out and touch someone~

.-

@£IATSaT
(c'l

-

1985 Al&T Commurwcolions

~

~

The right choice.

Page 16

Wednesday, Sept . 25, 1985

mis souri m ine r

Derby Days

from page 1

----------------------------~-Even though Derby Days '85 was dren . The men of Sigma Chi would like
hampered by being thrown on a test
week, the womens' organizations that
participated were fantastic in helping
us raise $1000 for handicapped chi 1-

to thank all of the women who participated in Derby Days '85 and wish them
luck in '86.

Soccer

from page 12

For those of you interested in seei ng
the Ladies right here in Rolla. their
next home game is against Mar yvi lle .
at I:30 p.m. on October 5. Those of

you in Rolla that weekend should
make plans to attend. Let's su ppo rt the
I.adies.

IKi rkpatrick
Kirkpatri ck ciled ~ATO '" 11,,'
greal succe,s of I he la>l 50 yea" .
N ATO deal s wil h Ihe ,ecurily of We,l ern European countries and i, limiled
to countries with shared \icw~. goaJ!\.
and moral .

Sponsored by Outdoor Rec Committee of SU B

Will be held September 28

not Ignore pu\\cr ch(lnl!c~ in other
coulltric.\ . " We can hc l p nthrr na t ions

She lOok <jue'lion, from Ihe floor
and whe n a,ked ahoul her relalion,hip
wi lh Rill Ihe Cal. of Rloom County
fame , , he replied Ihat ,he had jU'1
heard of him onl~ Iwo da~, hefore .
Kirk patrick ,aid Iha l ,he Ime, cal,
and ho pes Ih'" Rill i, a nice one .
Kirkpatrick was appoinled hy Prc,ide nt Reagan as Ihc U.S. Amba""dor
10 the U.N. in 19K!. She \la, Ihe Ii",
woman to become a U.S. repre,enta-

For one, il a>sumlS Ihal all memhe"
a>sumes Ihal all countries admitted arc
independenl Sial"'. She .aid Ihal Ihe
ll .
fail s in il s purpose of ,ett ling
debales by non vio lent means. However. she beli.- es Ihere a re so me useful
U

in the U .

I .

such

a~

live to that world organililtion. Kirk-

IC EF.

patrick re,igned her pO,1 in .I anuary,
19K5. afler ,en ing Ihe 10nge'llerm of
an\" U . . amba"ador ,incc Adlai
SI~venson . She relurned 10 privale life
in April.

Also. she said Ihal Ihe U.S. need, to
learn 10 Ii mil its foreign po licy objectives . However. it cannot ignore \\ hal

Consists of:
500 yd. Swim
14 Mile Bike
5K Run
Trophies will be given for:
- Fastest Man
- Fastest Woman
- Fastest Male Team
- Fastest Female Team
Teams consist of 3 members : One Running,
one Swimming and one Biking.

Iho,e who ,land for freedom," ,aid
Kirkpatrick.

help Ihem,elhc, . We ran sland hy

are democrl.ltic . For another. it

agencie~

*Triathlon Competition*

fro m pag e 1

is hllppening o n ils borders and it Ca n-

"The Newest Arrival
on Campus"
Get a "Joe Miner"
cooler cup filled with
Pepsi for only

Sign up in th e SUB office.
For more information
contact Tim Wallisch at 341-4220.

by
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l/fSil} of Miss
Task Force hel
campus. The p
waslOaliowSIU
lens 10 pltsent
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companits dOl

S
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a changt in Ih
dtsitcd and wo
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held: one on cae
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ings was 10 "ptr
of ideas on the s
The hearing
Mark Twain Rc

Stud
by P,U

"'------

Look for them at
The Country Cafeteria
and The Deli

(conoco)

PRE-RECRUITING
Don't farget
this Wednesday's
$4.99 special.
Don't let thl. Wednesday
pa.. without your Wednes-

dooy special from DOMI NO'S
PIZZA -a 12-lnch, single
topping pizza for just $4.99.
It's a grest way to enjoy a
hot, custom-mad41 pizza and
sav.money.
And Domlno's Pizza
Dellve.." Free. In 30 minute.
or Ie.., or you get $3 off
your order.

So remember Wednesday .. .
and our $4.99 Wednesday
special. It's available all evening every Wednesday. Only
from Domlno'a Pizza".

Call us:
364-7110
704 N. Bishop
Rolla

r

()H£ ealft7t7
dDeJ rrall().u'~catT)' ....

ItIanS2000

Nocoupot\

~.J'.c.~~.::~~eo::l
Piua. Inc

Eng i neering and computer science
majors gradu at ing in December or
May are invited to attend a prerecruiting meeting where five Conoco
Departments will discuss job
opportunities.
DATE : Wed" Sept. 25 , 1985
TIME : 7 :00-9:00 p,m .
PLA CE: Centenn ial Hall ,
University Cente r- East
See Placement Office f or Details!
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